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DOROTHY LAMOUR AND RICHARD DENNING IN "BEYOND THE BM HORIZON" SUN.-MON.-TUESDAY AT MAIO FULTON
JUS7' PHONE 1711
I OR
44011 PRINTING Fulton County News
Your Farm And Home Paper - - Superior Coverage
alit I IITISING
aorlY a HOME
IN
' THE NEWS"
it.;i.I1141
II I lirs, IISIOAY,
• 1. 11111.1t TWENTY •EIGHT
COMPLETED LIST OF
DRAFT REGISTRANTS
Lae I eek News printed a
areal! I . earl eif the name.; e.f the.se
eons, • r, who ii,retitly regiriterial,
0 will be aubject to Selec•
.rea 
-‘ive Wye ale ninre. names,
ore t nritei
.lattwg Henry
Pea, Iliebard Moms
:09•11i Thowlet MI11.1
I Carl 11,11,,rt
111411lU St Clair Griltol,
11)901 Handel Ituaaell Deity
199912 lames, Hen«. Ione.
10911:1 'essie, Willard Smith
109P4 Paul Italph Bill
Waft!, Lace.. Suralerough
11/9136 Thorns'', Eugene Rosh
1011117 lcathan Tyler Yalia,
109110 James Love
10989 Thurman Frank Evans
10100 Jini L. Brown
100191 Dunne,. Lee White.
town man'. Thm4,:.
10093 James 1/aver Witham
1099d Linen Barnett
10051, R D Atkins
AIME (toy Ilaxtcr Brawner
'17,07 Eugene Almon Hall
/1:109a, George Roland Green
11.99a. J Ames Ohs Lewis, Jr
11060 Tircliarel Harold White
!Info' Edwari Palmer
'106: A I, White
Hernia's Scott
/160a Oahe Winter;
11001, Wilhs Noland
11001, Joseph Donald Cole
11007 Herschel Vorson Caudle
111)(1,1: Lexie Parks Weak::
11009 Jame, H Thorpe
11010 Boyd Yates. Jr
1107' James Carlton Guthrie.
11012 Louis Ezra Boaz
t101:, George Frederick Cozens
Revival ('unlinuex .11
Water l'ulley Church
Thy Isvvival ol Wahl V.illi•y
Will continuo.
meld Anwar( Services :it 1 1145
A. M. and 8.45 I' M
Melody 111. Cunningham leading
the minging at the revoal and sa
ve.ry stweesrfill.
gpvcial Services
held througlimit thee reVival.
Sunday, August 2, at three M
will hi• the young peoples se.rviee.
Monday, August 3, at 10:45 A. M.,
service lea the eeld and young
Friday. August 7, at three P. M..
women and girls only. Subject.
'Newer and Superiority of Woman-
Imola
Saturday. August H, at 10 15 A
M candle service fin young Pconle•
Sunday, August 9, at three P. M.
men and boys only, Subject: Trvo
steeela
V
CIVILIAN OEFF:NSE
MF:F.TING NIONDAI' NIGHT
--- --
The Civilisen Defedise meeting was
held Monday night at the Fulton
Ifigh School at eight o'clock.
According to R V. Putnam a
discussion .if the entire. local defenae.
aet rip waa given and the names of
the Chief and their duties A dis-
cussion of incendiary bombs and
YMBC IN REGULAR
MEETING TUESDAY
V al I a met in regular
Toe- day night at the ItainbOW
Ito ,,,,, with Harold Thomas
ding Various reporttt were made,
after residing of minute,' and roll
call
M 1, Parker told of plans for
USO center sit the American Legion
Cabin
Hendon Wright announced coin-
pletion of final plans for the ban-
quenchers«. held by the. club at the
Country Chile Wednesday night.
Plans wen. discus-we:1 for a scrap
iron drive in the city, under the
nponsorship of the YMF3C
Attention was called to the surn•
rner band concerts which are con-
ducted by Yewell Harrison. Through
the cooperation of various. dvic
groups this week was carried on,
and vases very helpful to members of
the band
FITTON COUNTY
CROP SPOILAGE
(AN RE HALVED
Prevention of waste it, fixed dis-
tribution will he a vital factor in their
effort a Fulton cnunty's 1.788 farrn
operators and a...Akers to achieve
their wartime harvest goals, it washow to diapon• en 111.•111 wa• giv •it indicated today in a survey by aby attorney Jame: Warren A me,- leading distributor of Kentuckynon picture. of incenchary bombs farm produce.
war for supplies was presented lev At least half of the e-stitnatedthe office. of (..7ivilian Ih•fense. $2.000,000 annually lost from spoil-The next mea•ting will meet at the age and damage to matured Ken.Fligh School neoct Monday night at tucky fruits and vegetable:, aloneeight o'clock. can be prevented by the use of bet-
 
 ' ter grading. packing and by betterIIONIENIAKERS TOUR and more direct distribution me-
HELD THIS WEEK thexis. Earl R. French. marketing
ldirectrer ot the Atlantic Commission
11014 Elbert Lindsey Henson 
held their tour Thursday beginning affiliate. declared in the .survey.
Homemakers eeI Fulton County Company. A and P produce buYIng
111115 Caul Edward Buckingham r
rat the home. of Mnr. Wales Austin. summary. lie indicated t;it further11016 Harold Lee Bleanivaorth !Mrs Gus Donoho and Mrs W. II. savings could la. realized from11017 Sexton
_Harrison were visited Lunch and improved handling of other Ken-. , '
recreation were enjoyed at the home tucky farm prextucts.110'5 VCillie Lye Ingram
10( Mrs. Frank Henry. "If Fulton county farmers, work- Continued dry weather in many31020 Tom Bcooks Oliver
 V 
 mg with distributors. cut by halt parts of this territory has don,'1113:Y Jack Maupin I SI7GAR RATIONING the average 10 to 12 per cent of fruit great damage to crops. causing a se-IIll= George Barton Hughes j
DATES ANNOUNCED and vegetable shipments lost vere loss in the corn crop and other .Carnell Harrison
through damage and spoilage. they 'grain crops. Lack of sufficre.nt mots-MCA James Campixell Cruce ' Stamp N... 6 is good for ewo well have :onward the equivalent ot One in many section:, has prevelletedIna% Fon.st Carrington pounds ot sugar for a period from a 5 to 6 per cent increase in produc- the further maturine and grov.ing1/021, Hubert Leonard Marryman
tam wsthout any extra acreage. of crops.110:7 Joe Lee- King 1•1111Y 26 to August 22. 1942Stamp No. 7 is good for tva., equipment or farm Frencn He.n.ip. being rosed ror oaai f„r111::1' II, ,i,.•rt Leroy Brown t pounds during the period from Aug said the first tam• Fulton cautery this11,.heit E
111)34 to August 22. 19411. "Under wartimi conditions us., year. ha, been elaal ha the dr,.
I 101.1 . The increase en allotmeeta for- in- of efli, wet handling methods on the. C,nsid, raid, reag.• industrial and institutional ar • lain: and utilliation et effi, rent this rr..p has i n h-i for tho immths of and August dist, soeh as th,,•• eau".
.""
i Mr:
' and not for month, of Sentem!wr ,i, • . 1 v • 1,, _ , ••-'
eoming j,.. : '"i BUT !'
I 16:4
°deka
C.•rtir teat: • to: Oa I'..111 ',Ile • F4 •: • • F1111...1` r 11-)
a...lease cannot ...I by in- ntv's 1.2.: f_m•.:1, E n '•
Ailutional and industrial useis hay, found their fob of nut, asin.2.
until after August 15 at %%inch limc prodattadi !rade more difficult h. HELP I '41) NV GIVING`Major Oatlii•r Forsythe
, !of September and Ortolan ply. higher farm waaes and limite 
OI.11 RECORDs Ntia1they Illay ASO apply for th•• montha (•11.1•.•.• of III, r farm labor :no-Thorna.., ['ICI.: Iv
(Irt•I Cr.IV• 11,.. .11 ,
1-111,,••11 41 T1 .11. • V fitrIl (11:IC11.111•I'y an i I Old records ar.' 11( r•••1 t .r th. 1: NI.,,s. V.e, 1'1,'sident ..nd Fri.layREUNION OF !YOUTH supplies local USO reel-ration c,•111. 'C., r. Ch a ago waa in Alice Maddox. colesred. under.
Wilber Novel
FULTON GRADI'ATING CI.ASS1 -The latest e, nsus counted 505 anyoni having ..,ene is urged •.. turn Fin t,,,1 went an operation Wednesday
Fred fiondurant ,
regular hired hands in the county. 'Wel. III harael grocery. furl-enure and W. A_ Johnston. Aas't General mnrning.
Derrineforth Brie.gs. 
V
The South Fulton graduation Since thle' count was Made. farm laundry trucks. T1,ese old records Manage!. Chicago naa ire Fulton!class of 1941 had a reunion Satur• labor has decreased as much as 59.. will be exchange fisr new ones. manday 
I PEGGY WILLIANIS
KY. FARM BUREAU
DENOUNCES MACHINES
uurT
!mow
tux:
Ito*: Floyd arl Keeth
11‘47 Glen Butler
W T Taa•lor
laewell Raymond Rogera
1101.0 Cklell Heevaard
Vester Fulchei-
11/012 William Talley Byrd
l'affard Leonard Duke
Pr.!! .lotinni Fry
R 1) McBee
ItnI* Chat les li•.nry Alexander
11111.7 (....e.rge Roberson
stri1a John Alfred Simms
Ithle .1.eme: Alvin 'Madison
1101. 3Irraii\ Ware
IP. Carl 7\1,s, ris ter, el
110.1T Kenn, !le F•10.t.Ill' Burk
Ralph Th.•inas Rop•
'Brea Tem Clai
MN!. William Chest, M. K11111
1110 r, 'Marion 11,,,,,ra
110e7 Brew.-
1101'11 Fauber Pirtle
, W Johnson
'sr aer e„. , V.•\ NV:, V,
011.• Boa, Crsh r
.I..n 1. • 11, t hal Crew s
M.11.111 1).,,t '11• Cal,,1,111
IV:111.1',
 
P...11'.
Scrap Metal Needed To 
I USO ORGANIZATIONSpeed War Effort
C/nr way farmers can help win
lin. War is to RIP that sill scrap rnia
tal on their farina IR started on its
way to the steel mills during the
National Scrap Harvest Campaign
which 111 now underway, aloha;
C. E Brehm. U.T Extension Direc-
tor.
Scrap keeps the. great steel fur-
Hari.% going Furnaces closed clown
ler deprived of sufficient scrap metal
to make ravel under exirting Pr"
cesses, I 11 reductrons anal
armor, antra tanks, ships. neobile
equipment and a thoumind anri one
vltal Inisehloes and war apeles
Under existing Procer114, steel
cannot be made without certain
percentage of scrap. SI/ far,, collec-
tions of scrap metal on a Nation-
PLANS CENTER HERE
Committeea from the YMEIC,
American Legion and the Legion
Auxiliary met Wednesday afternoon
at the Kentucky Utilities office. to
complete• plana for 11S0 recreation
center in Fulton This group waa
rannimemed of Mrs Earl Taylor, Mrs.
Bunn Ce.peland. Mrs C C. Parker,
Mrs Noble Morria, Talbert Sawyer,
P 11 Shelton, M. L Parlwr, Earl
Taylor. Ford lamsden. 11 A Fowl.
lies, and Cecil Weatherspoore
A permanent ..rganization wasjaerfectecl, with the following offi-
cer% r•lected. M. L. Parker, director;
MIS Earl Taylor, Herbert Goulder
rind R. A. Fowlkes, assistant claret:-
tons. Ford Lanselen, treasurer; P. 11
Shi•Iton, temporary secretary. A
: C ,
/1„rold 11 Pursell
'''•.;
outiaued on Page 41
day night at thee home of their in certain aecas and up to 33^, in
sponse". Mrs. R. M. Kirkland. on some Kentucky districts." French
Glendale-ay. The group enjoyed a said
picnic lunch and cold drinks. 13ut despite the- labor curtail-
There were twentystwo present. merit. he said. past performance in-
Several of the• boys were inducted dicates the farmer can approach
Iron the Army. July 27th. The loos! productinn goals. In ten years.
evening was enjoyed by all. covered by recent government re•-
V ports. the farnwr had increased his
ATTEND CALI. MEETING productrae efficiency by 25.2 per
cent. The average- farmer, the sunOF ORION COUNTY
Thv call meeting, of the Obion
County CIA111CI met at Unnen Ceta
Thursday afternoon at two o'clock 
 
 V
tor the purpose sf discussing th • PERSONALSroograrn for the following yeaer 
---Thoae• of Fulton that attended the Camelia Sue Wright is visitihe
meeting were Mrs I eon Hutch
Mra Neal Want. Mrs Elbert
• allMolipcing corruption, machinepohair and political chicanery, the.
board of directors of the KentuckY
;gime Flureau, has unanimously are
proved a public statement calling
for "intelligent leaderahip and in-
dwItrlous application to duty an,'
public sacrifice"
The statement declared, "In these
times of international peril, when
the flower of American manhood ix
sairtigeously facing the terrible
machlttem of war, to save free goy-
onment for the world. it la °tit' pat-
riotic duty to face with equal
courage the. dangerous political
machines which threaten our free
government at home"
The directc.ra declined to endorse 
wide scale have. been disapoonitingr.any candidate 
pernisinent secretary and asaistant
119r 19111/11r "Mc'. states Herbert L. Gutterson. chiefleaving to the judgment of aecretary will be named at the nextth'' of the General Salvage Sectinn. Hepeople rather than thee endorsement meeting whichleill be held Tuesday.points out that we are still far fromof a minority the choosing of can- reaching our potential tonriage, August 4.didatiea. saying that the exercise of The four ladles representing the....loch is no vital to the war effort.free choice by individuals "is in While a very succemsful scrap col- Legion Auxiliary were placed on akeeping with our true democratic committee to take a working surI.ction campaign haa already beenprinciples." 
conducted in Terini•sso,. :urveys '
aa•v of the city, because it will takeHitting at politieal corruption. the the. eooperation of everyone in Fulindicate !fiat there is still consider-s a n ec al, r , 
ton to keep this recreation center" " able :oral, iron on farms in 'foistfederal. state and city political ma- 
countree Diris•Iiir Brehm points out functioning. Thoae with ideas andchines to control elections is lint suggestions ar.• asked to report toin a letter to ceamtv regents askingonly corrupt and «nitemptible, but 10,..„ P 11 Sheltonit will invitably foster a dictator• Earl Ford I.a.readen and!sible in the Scrap Harvest Droarship upon the people." Denouncing . Hobert Foulkes W/•11. named on a; State and Count)/ %Var Bnards thethe use of public funds or public committee to prepare the LegionExtension Service. th•• State De-
direetor. said. "11 is Lnt oniy ,t,. Sawyer and Cecill Weathenipoonsary to outlaw this threat to fun-
rayoal h, influenee eleel•. ns. the • ,partment Education. agneulturai
rrii 1A,TA farm or ramzations,daniental honesty and representa- l'SO center for th.• night dutythe Tarn, equipment iustrv. news, 
V 
tive government by law. but even 1..1,r _
n yarrow. other group.-
Z./1.1• conperating in an effort to cni- •FULTON HOSPITALinciignant public opinion The con- ,,r
mor.• .•ffectively by ce righteously
tingation in office or any adminis-
traLlon of any individual should de-
perld upon public service and not
ublic funds.
V 
CONTINUED DROUTH
DAMAGF:S CROPS
V - Efidie Wade is doing nicely.
MAR'S CLINI(' Mrs Clyde Fields is getting
along nicely.
Mrs. Wes Jones. Jr.. is gettingMiss Jnsephine Pickle has het n
dismissed following 10f1RileCtOrrly. nit.*
Mrs Maxie O'Neal underwent anMiss Jossee Lankford is about th••
appendectomy Wednesday morning.
Mr. Fred Greer underwent anMrs. Edward Wnlverten and infant
appendectomy Wednesdaydaughter is dorng nicely
Mrs. Mildred Owerinrg is gettingMiss Martha Hous.• haa !wen dis-
along nicely.misaed 1
Mrs Richard Mcaleilly La doingMr H. :ach, bet: is doing.
nicelynicely follnw.ng app,mdectomy,
Mrs Auche• Howell is about theeMr, laa.:s .Nr• ,s1I,.1.'2 has been
:.,1111111. •1 ‘.• I: • . .. Ilti •III
Mrs. %V A. Williams and daughterth, a,ern,
is getting alone nicely.Mr. l a , Oro., r ln,proved
• Mrs Clarche Holland of Hick-M.. Good•:n. :mil In-
man IA ;IS dismissed Friday of last11' • .•11•111.; • el,
.1..1.. • ric. IN fol.,
.Mrs Raymond Gareb. V."3S cILS-:!In..
missed Sunday
Mrs Charles C.e.• r :r.lerwer.t1)4: 14 i% WNW.; IMPT:03"Eli ,
II • F.:do
NI. I,' 1\1r 
,Insrttai
Monda,, 1, r •! •
Wedresdav
Jim e,
nun.: operation and
/. .VEWS
S C Jones. Train Master and I WON I.ADIES DAY
• C Fackennea Clerk. VI cry in i
Memphis Wedne.aiay. on business The weekly Ladle's Day was held
for the. Company , at the Country Club TuesdaY
morning and Peggy Williams wasT K WrIlearna. Superintendent.
Paducah was in Fulton Monday
night.
the medalist for the day
Mrs Hoyt Moore and Mrs. Buren
J F Sharkea.  Sparintendent. Water Rogers trod for the lov.• putts but
Valley. Mesa.. WA.: III Fulton Mon• !Mrs_ Moore was the• winner. re-1day craving the ball.
P II Croft, Div,sion Engineer.1 The ones attending were Mrs.
Water Valley. Miss . was in Fulton , M.s,r, Pegg. Will,arns. Mrs Jneheld at Crutchfield July :'9 irem en,,,saaay
.1i..,1 11/41r s 1-1,.1..:!, 1,1ra V I_ Free-2 p. ITI. to 4 p. ni c H. ce,,,,,,, Supervlsoi. Ft &IA •r:,- 'Mrs J..!res R 11,gan. Mrs.TYPhold vaoln,' \`.1:‘ L,,,,, I.' Water Valley. 511as.. nas in Fultor. ,1 tt NI,,,i,j, mr, He,Anderson,
adults. Smallpox vaa.anall.'n "f Tuesday ' Mrs .,1 W G,,:d.nn. Martha Moore,children enteasna selsasl thi. fall H K, Bock. trammaster. wa, .11 1 Mrs Chester Jones and Mrs. Potter
All neord,' vIalIIIII,I. 111'11.`III ,Ihol`• Jackson Tuesd.Q. !Smith and Mrs Charles E. SullivanMr. and NIrs Henry Mille•r on pleaae com, Salta-do morinnc .4" I) C Walker Ass1 Surerinten- of. Union City and Mrs N. F.Valloy-st.. this week on Nlanday ,lent Telegraph, 'Memphis. was in .M.-Gennia..Lowery and Mrs. Carl Kimberlin Mrs. Ileaman Druwery left Sat- Fulhee laiesdaa Vv   
- eirday for Detroit. Mich . where sh, Mr. and Ntrs Ti!man Adana, end W 51 Vandersleaus. Genee•a, EX.331INATIONS FOR 'MECHANICSanitation and sunshine *ire the will join her heasband %rho is ern. daterleters i'eaga and Narca• ar. Surailmendent Telegrapis. Chiaara• I.E.3RNIMS AUGI'ST 13ployed in d, fens,- work th, re. , en-paired by 'Mr an i 51:s ;Jahn ,,,, ;,, Fulton is,,,,,,,,,
• -Miss, Jackie Mattherra of Ps•rce Mama sts-ei Su...a.,  sr ale "dr ani J 1. Rai ringt•,:i. Tr-v,1110: FII " Examinations w ill he held jak...pj e las
1. fl W1.111. -a1,1‘ I. slaaal a f•xs ,Iaa- I Mrs .1..1":, •Vial",.. - 'n:1'1. , Mr . a .1.a ss. s , .. -.:. a'allon N1,•::- Fulton August 13 for NIechanic—
"" 
l'''' ''''''' V.' 
.1' '''''' 
,. I 11 ,
1 ,. , \ . 
vi \ I \ , 
.
' '•:‘.'.' 
. Learners for the• l' S Sigrial1Mr II 1. 11 at i re 'area factory - . 1•• a'. r \ •. Fng:ne..•::. ' Corps. 3 C Sugg local Civil Ser-i:- imril meilisair. is non en 1 \\ . 1- -ion Tuesday i r ice. reeresentanve announeed thischar.s 0. our sera,. c demart \\ '
ment and he h e the
(It,
 ;Did .1 I III r1‘1,111011
to repair or rebuild an. pe
tvpewriter. tailing ma
chine. ctsh register 01 ame
«pc oi other machine
I 11 TON wm.1. &
4114141: surrt.1 (-4)
PI 
 11.1 Cohn Built/ma
vey revealed. fed 117 persons in
1929 and ten years later was feeding
14.1 pers,sns from Ills fields
s:
• •
\:
leene..,
sr 1 let•
I I g
which will be provided for enter-
tainment of those in military ser-
vice who stop in Fulton.
Many people in the rural dis-
tricts will likely have some records
which thew can turn in for this
patriotic cause
V
CHILD HE.31.111 CONFERENCE
HELD AT CRUTCHFIELD
The Child Health Conference was
.:14
••• 1 11 • 1,
mie of Naoaha
, \,e're• the Sunda, girests af
•••• i C A MO
elf SIX.
, naent.s.
:re! no:
r•ase• r aalJe. s
„.,3,1,The.,-1,: it/in cis-cod is written. we
Aant it said that farmera did their
▪ ........e.Iarearameaatesitat 
_
"e•
4
• f
11
; I •
1 thibit•
I!
'
41•111161111M•
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Brazilian Girl
Explorer Sculps
Jungle Killers
Intrepid Young Woman Goer
Into Wilds to Secure
Subjects for Art.
NI- NdilIK. A .J 
.1 II k
t k
.. 1. .
• .,". I
. 1 e
.
f l7 ..• a
t•y making plastic masuues of the
faces of the peop:e she SZiVE around
her.
"It's a little like wrestling. a little
Lke boxing with some one hidden
from you." she believes. du not
often make plastic model, r.ow. I
attack the stone directly. I feel the
dust in my face, I see something
taking a form, coming alive for me.
That Is the best moment of all "
3Iiss Hamar studied in Paris and
traveled through Europe several
years In the middle 1930s. learned
to speak French. English. Spanish.
Italian and German in addition to
her native Portuguese.
Likes Thom Faces!
-The people everywhere have
such fascinating faces." she says.
"When I was a child, I couldn't help
making masques of such wonderful
expressions, such strange heads.-
Although her exhibition included
many portraits taken from people
she hiES known. rr.ar.y of the figures
were cut arid harr.rnered to
tne urges of her irrag.nat:._.n. to
snape Ana.. she felt oas
der. ir. ir..sses of wnite and rose
marble. Brazilian alabaster. and
bronze.
One of her favorites is a bronze
figure of a ssornan with bowed head.
An Article of Distinction.
; • . ,, -7 !
• 
`•
Fuot.., for 25 Years.
Man Confesses Murder
- - •  I: VA. — Jack Furrow
rtclence hurt him
. • . e feared he would
f 
-Pre
Tank Carries Gifts of
Thousands of Cigarettes
.
WEEKLY NEWS ANALYSIS
International Court and Police Force
For Postwar World Envisioned by Hull;
Nazi Drive Increases Russia's Peril;
Rommel Stymied by Allied Air Power
El••11.1. %•••P•PE1 1 ItlY. • ••••• ••••1•01e •etel /101 et , 1r yf Ibis •••• .;
11.1 . • 1 I 1. •It '5 L. Lt. I
Nlaj. Gen. Carl Spaatz. chief of the American air forces in the Euro-
pean theater of action deli. pins the Distiliguithed Service Cross on Maj.
Charle• Kezeinian. Taking part in a recent bunihing raid on (mem,
airfields in Holland. liegelnian brought his ship hack safely after une
motor Mat orecked and • vi mg damaged in hi:litinz with German air
force,.
11{ i
Hun Lot
•
I
; . ;IS dear
.s: ..1 f Americans
agreed with Ins thesis that the peace
• w ell as the war must Le %%on
Ly I'mted Nat., ns if future
cdaus is to Le a•,•.i.led
In an address hearci ar,.und the
world. the secretary of state made
these points.
I. The United Nations' initr.edi-
ate problem tu v..n the war—de-
cis.vely.
2. After the war so,rveillance must
be exercised over Germany. Japan,
Italy and their satellites by the
United Nations ur.til
prove Cieir willingness and abil-
ity to live at peace with other
nations
3 Disputes must be settled by
peaceful means. An international
court of ;ustice would provide re-
spect for law and obligations.
4. Freedom IS to be assured by
removal of economic arid political
shackles. Errors of extreme nation-
alism that caused the present war
• be avaided.
Et•IPT:
Air Poi.er Tells
It had becorne increasingly clear
that air power was assurn.r.g a de-
cis:ye rule in the fight fur Egypt.
S:tady reirff :cements cf :Le Brit.,h
a.: arin e Is.
RI ••••••.! \ )\ :
. • • ' sat.13.
t • • ' •binated
Z.7 • • • t • 7 belittle
i•• : • — report of
the fa:i R.,stov ••n-piiii,..z.ed the
cris.s
A., flit. 'rely pressed Russians
guarding the appr..1; .t''.17S SO the
Caucas...s and the Volga river had
fallen ii•i.•k befi,re the million-man
German army smasI.:niz its way
s.ut] cast n the Don rii,:er valley.
the S...:et army organ, Red Star.
said frankly "Terrible days face
the cmuntry cal:ed upon the
fighting rr.en nf Russ,a to emulate
the exarnp:e of 28 Red so:diggs. who
in the defezse of Moscow. last %sin-
ter. d.ed figh.t.ng a tank charge w.t
rr.ore than their bare hands
The speed of the new Nazi dr....,
against the Reds' celebrated de-
fense-in-ckpth technique was be-
lieved ta be due to the Germans'
use of a crusning. mass rr.aneuver
which employed monster tanks. ar-
ir.ored trains. heavy mortars and an
unprecedented concentration of air
power.
Only comforting note in the• bleak
picture was the success of 11,:ss:an
soldiers in regaining groiond tar to
the north in ti.e.r
arour.d Voronezh. By 1,:rnir.g the
Nazis back het,. Marsha:
rr.ight he able t - • '
- the press•.:re eff Rod f •
deg) S.:nth •
• 7 ' •
• U.'s. c‘.:11 trriE.
:/„„, ,!r.•
REY( JEN!:
For 1"-Iloot (:rco
Barial w.th Tr.,:itary rs .s
h(..se of friend or fo,. :f deata
ir battle is t -`e n..r.'s lot
, " .• • • • e
. ..r 7.., C.Vt 7-. 7
c. unt t".
by cosualties !•.c.
wcur.ckd .? I: I, !r.
f r all • were
placed at 44 4:1
"'Ire t•••-• • f V7e 377.7 ,
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IN SPITF: of record heat—relax
princess lute frock! It has straps
a and enjoy life in this open top
only over the shoulders and is
eut to emphasize your slim waist.
Hemmed above the knees th,s
style makes the smartest of •. • • s
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Once ele.:tr...ut..n o.is called
Cbopped ripe olives with the eiccir, t:eei. el. ‘u: is 'Acre
merest dash of garlic make a pun-
re. t for small white bread House vias ca:lt•I the Presicb iit's
i•xiches to be toasted and House and Ecuad,r was called the
Rernd th.e Sacred 114 art. ,
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754 and crisp.
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Your Waste Kitchen Eats
Are A/retied for Explosives
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WA AC Members Welcomed to /1 r
A • ,1
The first nonicii rereive HAM' uniform% are welconied into the
Lrniy by Col. Dim I . Faith, commandant of the post at Fort Des Moines.
lima. A total of 25.000 women will be trained at the camp—enough to
frie3Sf• the equivalent of two division, of men fur active combat duty.
Mrs. °vela Culp Hobby is director of the WAAC.
1 Queen Holds Court in New ork
Duren Wthelmilia the Netherlands greets mernhe.s of the Dutch
colon:, at 3 Nen 1 ork hotel. They are. lett to right. Jonkheer Man
Tet, Van Goudriaan ,secretarv to the queen; Mine. anti Alexander Low
den. Netherlands minister to the V. S.: Duren ilhelmina; and Baroness
1 thel Van Itoettelaer and Mr. De Lanoy.
New Steel Alonster for Uncle Sam
This is the nen M tank. the successor of the NI-3. Its construction
consists of cast or ueltied hulls that offer a much speedier and more
satisfactory method oi manufa( turing in mass production. It carries a
gun that can he raised and put in traverse turret to give better
all around fire pow. r. arid ha, improved vision.
I .a-t Ride for Russian Prisoners
1 los fload of Ilossain act,. captured irt the Nan.. i, on its
ay to bc shot- somenhere on the Russian trent. The Russians. follovi-
ing the "%cor -heti earth" Iodic,. deprive the Germans of anv tood that
may he bad. and for thi% re ison. according to the Nails. the Germans are
hirer,' to kill the Russians m order to sh•ir solAi•AA
h'I'l,Tt)N iWNTY NEWS, Ft'l TON 10."CTT'fICk'
ing Tiger
"4./1
7s.1
George Burgard of Sunbury. Pa..
former "Flying Tiger." displays a
Sumarai snout taken from A Jap
Burgard. now visiting in Mi,
anii, bagged 12 enemy planes in
Burma nhile he was a niember
the American volunteer group.
Itublwr From Grain
A congressional delegation visits
a Philadelphia alcohol plant to in-
spect process for producing ruboer
from alcohol. 1.. to Ft.. Senator Guy
N. Gillette. lona: Senator George
Norris. Nebraska; and the refugee
inventor. Waclaw Scrukieniez.
11.ar 1 lenses' Sons
Three sons of war heroes are .t.e-
lured at the USO's chadrca's tt .1CW
of the norld at the n exhiltit in
Rockefeller Center. Nen lorls. 1,e,t
to right at the gun mechanism are
Dale O'Donnel. Pat O'Donnell and
Pat Devereaux. The O'Donnel boys
are sons of Lieut. col.
O'Dminel. hcro of the aerial defense
of fur, n. Voting Devereaus's did
is Nlay. J Devereaux. captured
by the Jan, on Hake island,
Priority on Pants
NI. R, ARO pound shin
builder of San Peden, Calif. .lett,
nho lured President to instruct
Henderson to send hint vomit% for
cloth. as he had trouble pri.ing
clothes under Dill's res.rictions
%hove. Honed shots, his shabb•
clothes to I indley Fatter.
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* These 'sweets
have vitamins!
Oranges
satisfy
the taste
and help
health!
o
Atr.
trr
• _en children crave meets.
them orar.ges. When
u wan t tefresliment,dri k
rar.ge juice. Fruit sugars
g.ce)c,u a cu.cir. lift!
Oranges are the bestprae-
sctur...e of vii.vrr.in C-
,....fr:yva:uablearr.ounn of
t.in,ns A. Pi and G; cal-
an.i ether n-anerals.
Those stargred",Sunkist"
are the f.rtest m 14.500
,orerattregrocaters.hni
s.4,11.1::.-S-fiLe, &esp.'
Suitildfit
Best for Juice
ameariufgoe./
*When daughter turns to mother
for baking advice, grandmother's
baking cIsy secre 4.:5::z.!!y comes
Clabber Girl- ...and
the young housewife learns that
Clabber Girl has been a baking
day favorite in rnillicns of homes
for years and years.
SULNLAN CO — TRU KAUTZ, !NO
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RED BALL ORANGES
ra.aed hs &
derendable brarat of inu-st,
flavored California ,aanges Look
for the trademark on alio ar verap.
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+Auk en the malket Out la st two
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The Fulton County News
L Paul Bushart C. H. Shell ,
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PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY
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ECONOMIC HIGHLIGHTS
Both here and in England, mil-
lions of people seem to consider
themselves completely qualified ex-
perts on military tactics and
strategy. They know precisely what
is wrong v.ith the United Nations'
High Commands, and they are con-
vinced that they could remedy
matter's in short order if they were
put in charge. That widespread at-
titude underlies the aggrtasive
demand that the British and thi•
Americans immediately open a
second front in Europe
In theory, the second front would
be of immense benefit to the Allied
cause. It would divert men and ma-
chines and supplies from Hitler's
Ru&saan and African offensives. It
would give the conquered people of
France their opportunity to rise up
against their conqueror and help
destroy him. It would mark the
start of a real effort to break Axis
power at home—where Axis power
must eventually be broken.
Se much for theory. In actual fact.
opening the second front now would
be one of ttie meat hazardous opera•
bons in all military history. Amor- also knows that the United Nations
dine to all reports. the Germans must not be subjected to another
have done 'wonders in fortifying defect of the Dunkirk. Singapore,
their continental positions In Fre- Philippines. and East Indies variety.
nee alone. they have about 300.000 A great amount of groundwork lies
seasoned troops which have been ahead before we can really start a
rigorously trained in preparation for sustained offensive drive of anY
an Allied ineesion Thes.e troops kind against either Germany or
have abundant equipment of the JaPan.
first quality, and they have plenty Beton. long. definite action to
of air support Their supply lance impaute a ceiling on wages is likely
are secure. and the• be aercew land. to be taken. either by Congress or
not acmes water. The Germans have by presidental directive. Washington
massed a gigantic amount of heavy is realty worried about inflation. 11
artillerY. much of it taken from the is obviously impossible to control
Maginot Line. along the French and fix prices so long as waace rise.
COM. and every possible invasion In addition. wages must be limited
point is a fertress. if purchasirg power is to be held
As military nrstory proves again down.
and again. an over-water invasion Mon. and rigorous controls ovar
of erienty-held territory is the most the nation's man power in all direc- 111.50 Henry Ford Jacketn
difficult ot all martial operations tams is also to ba• anticipated The 11151 Richard Neil Kemp
—even after their complete victory ; tame may come ehen workers wal in52 wfflaam Eauar Da..saaaa,
at Dunkirk. when British mitlita not be permitted to change jobe—
power was el! but &strayed the and when employers will not per.
Neat generals didn't feel confident nutted to bid competitively for men.
enough succew to make the at- This Isn't pleasant. But he extgete
tempt The enemy pcsitions meat be ems of war may take tt inevitable.
"settered" first by days anti oerharet V 
waske ef artillery firea-and gime do NO MAGIC
not exiet which can adequately shell ,
the German positions from the Bra offered this
tech side of the Channel. As a cuts- 'ePinar twen rt7c.cnIlY
stilute for artillery. doe bombers' "A- a -"CV "Ur cv"Perallve
en firm businees ground. , Many
wetted have te be used—enc! their i farmers have an idea that there's
knees would be enormoue_
some magical element in a cooper-
The Itwees in men which would alive %inch it immune to the rules
foie w when the stage of landing of twine es, In mY experience. that
operate-re, was reached,* else slag• Is a fallacy. That rules which make
perm.. Witnuut 011411tary support, tuoutou *AlcA.N.vstul are the 64111C
the i:.n.:11.14 zroalik. WO:.11d haVii• to rules tA he+ make A (VOW ranee
advance' against completely shielded, successful And tf coop:latter
defeat-ars with a vast superiarity in does things which would l ring
fircpewen Writing an Collier's!bonkruptcy to a bueen, 
Quentin Reynolds, env of the bes.t cooperative ehoulti go into :
irdermaa of wr correspondents, ley. or should change. its nu teat):
draws Vtlad and probably aceprate
picture when ac says' "Lel tbotse Learning how to produee. pre -
whe shout 1,We-sr for the irnmedette serve and prepare good food is as
ratablialiment of a amend front in aripertant for our farm boa-s end
Fts--.. . fiat - - their three WS
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11159
11160
11161
11162
11163
1116411087 John Marshall Rive 1116511088 James Robert aeffress
111661108u James Lafayette Miller
1116711090 Jesse Buchanan
1116811091 William Rumen Humphrey
1116911092 Ernes Terry
1117011093 James Loyd Arent
1117111094 James Leslie Small, Jr.
1117211095 Robert Edward Bryan
1117311096 Ben Franklin Thompson
111741107 James Dee Femurs
1117511098 Raymond Leon Harrison
1117611099 James Austin King
1117711100 Milton Neal Crawford
1117811101 Walter Lee Tucker
1117911102 David Kemlin Henna
1118011103 Joe. Higgs
1118111104 Daniel Joseph Murchison
1118211105 Andrew Thomas Milner
1118311106 Clifton Dewitt Pitts
1118411107 Delbert Eugene! Thompson
1116511108 Johnie Cephen Smith
1118611109 George Clinton Floyd
1118711110 Robert Russell Hills
;lore Name of
Last Registrants
11084 Jame; Edward Jackson
11085 James Marshall Doughty, Jr.
11086 Doyle Lee Roberts
11111 William Jackson Parnell
11112 Charles Anderson Browder
11113 Rey Gay Ion Ferguson
11114 Claude Gilbert Counce
11115 Gus Alexander, Jr.
11116 Clyde William Morris
111h8
11189
11190
Mel
11192
:1193
1119411117 Charles MarreI Smith
1119511118 Ben Franklin Brewn. Jr.
1119611119 Augustie Robers
1119711120 Ezell Levy
111a811121 Ual Jenkins
1119911122 Robert Edaard Lynch
1120011123 James elilburn ()rear
1120111124 Joe Browder 'Williams
1120211125 William Alonzo Johnson
tost, in equipment and Itfe. Let th, !•
visualize: the waters of the Charm,
running blood red under a white
Moon, and let them visualize the ,
bodies of thousands of British and!
Americun soldiers floating in those!
waters. If the persuasive eloquence
of the second-front brigade is fol-
lowed, no other 'emelt is possible."
This does not mean that a second
front is impossible. Tu the contrary,
every really informed military man
is convinced that one will be °paned
in time. But it cannot be opened
until everything is ready. That
means that. first. there. must be
many more bomaings of Gerniany
and the Continent on the Cologne
scale It meas that Allied troops
must be given more and better
equipment than they now possess.
And it means that ways must be
found of causing distracting trouble
for Germany at home.
Some experts believe that air-
power alone may create a second
front. They look forward to a time
when three. four. flee thousand
major bombers will be US011 nightly
in raids against the Axis. Major de
Seversky is the most eloquent ex-
ponent of this doctrine and his re-
cent best seller, "Victory Through
Air Power." if convincing work.
The problems involved here are
those of production supply and
coordination—and the last two are
even more important than the first.
We are producing planes on an
ever-increasing scale. We have eat
yet solved the difficulties that lie in
taking ttiem. their fuel, heir crews
and their parts to the battlefronts
and keeping them flying.
In any etent. many of those de-
mand a second front at once are
tearibls- uninformed. The High Com-
mand has not opened a second front
simply because it knows !that the
time is not yet ripe—and because a
An authority on aviculture, eat-
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I l.ird and Carr St.
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LOWE`S CAFE
if emir t rustic ami Comfortable
Goodi b. mod Strutil Mold
OPEN DAY & NIGHT
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11126 Odic L.UtS Chat!
11127 lit Lt'VVIS H..vis
11120 David Lynn Weatherspoon
11129 George Junior Summers
II1SO Vialliarn Harold Brunswick
11131 George Thomas James, Jr.,
11132 Geerge tlenry Rice
11133 Mack Everett
11134 A. C. Nettles
11135 Thelbert Edward Mills
11136 Cheater Travis Nipp
11137 Jet' Eine' Fields
11138 Joe Louis Atwill
11139 ThTomas Harriern Hicks
11140 Paul Richard King
11141 Lonnie! Norman
11142 Leonard Ray Grant
11143 Roy Rice McNeill
11144 Joe Fred Lihker
11145 Elmer Tyson
11146 Austin Otheil Bradley
11147 Raymond Tay ler
1114a Jack Cook Hart
11149 Milton Morris
11153 Emmith Johnson
11154 John Dave, Basham
11155 Owen Ervtn Claatee
entucky4s Ann"
svis
. 
PINY'
75 c PINT
Make no 'nit
take. there is
oo substitute
tor as qusl:ty
oe erica.
Demtand
Kentucky Par
and %null tea
Hee hest.
RE16,41iitrelk.
VO BITTER WHISAFY
CAN BE MADE "
ittlItUCKY
WANT
&Rivet
NIX!
PM A HURRY.
I'M PULL ‘-`!
PCP AND FINE
1411.N FPOM
MICA NAL MU( CA +
FULTON, PURE,MILK
Theibert Lee Ervin
Hayden King
Vaytien King
Homer Rey Ellis
John Moon Howard
Wardell Ross
Roy Anders
William Thomas Darnell
Verne Douglas
Billy Barry Wright
John Wilton Glover
Leon Richard Hannah
Will Lawrence Alexander
SaITIUVI Arville Bakt•r
William Jr. Garland
Taylor Lee Ervin
Georgt Louis Monroe
James Edward McConnell
William Dan McKt•nzie, Jr.
Troy Smitti
Girvis Ward liolly
Eldon Dee Toon
Robert Adolphus Browe
John Lee Dukes
John Wesley Davis
James Calvin C'agle
Charles Thomas Crittenden
Ralph Milton Cagle
Thomas Eugene Williams
James Albert Armstrong
Johnny James Brown
Dale Jr. Crowell
William Ware
Carl Milton Davies
Edward Dalton Langford
Henry Brownley Shannon
Morris Junior Whitesy
James Robert Green
William David H0110WaV
Glenn Weatherspoon
William Jewel Anto.s
Dorris Willard Walker
Charles Edward Dixor.
William Thomas Cook
Claud,. Aaron Council
James Edward Mott
Alton Brewster Hammock
1120a Willie LeRoy Breht
11204 Charles Robert Williams
11205 Roy Naylor Wells
11206 B. Pinion
- a p Inst.( ad
11208 William Earl Willey
11209 Hugh Mae McClellan
11210 LA'COITIon Sewart
11211 George Edward Holloway
11212 Charlie Prather Kemp
112:3 Joe Wootifin Treas
11214 James Moore
11215 James Warren Subletee
11216 'Will Matthews Thompson
11217 James leen Armbruster
11218 Carrell Louts Stevens
11219 Levis Bray Scarbrough
11220 Howard Lee
11221 William Percival Thomas
11232 Roy Eueent, Wade
11223 Eugene Russell Single-ten
11724 Ker,neth Crafton Aste
1122S Leslie Crate Davis
11226 Paul Roy Woods
11227 Raymond Edgar Rudicil
11228 J. W. Wyman
1 la3a) Purvis Boyd
11230 Earl Ilay Douglas
11231 Curtis Wilson
Ilan Robert Barhm
11233 NA111:411 William Eslasinetm
11234 John Bergey Hancock
11235 Henry Cley Chaote
11236 Prather Curtin Williams
11237 Joen Witham Hornsby
11238 lia:on Peril Grissom
11239 Gaither Cagene Andersen
11240 Deo le William Ellegood
11241 Russell Adair Preuett
11242 Chatles .111en Everett
1124a Josepe Alfred Cooper
11244 Julian Maktnald Seates
11245 Loyd Lon:o Cary
11246 &Unlit I Fade Cau then
111241 Leer!! 3oncs
11248 Leland Tracy }brain*
11249 Charlea Wheela r Fethe
11250 John Hoe 41.1ti Laird
11251 Mortal Carlin. Ruching
112S2 Iftly-the
11233 FrA.1/!. Richard Payne
11E4 Josvph Wsia-ne McAlister
11215 John Vellttem John:eon
11236 Robert Elmer Murrry
11257 Lonn" Bremen Alexandee
112ae C L Emrry
1123,9 James William Shelby
11260 Henry Le! Wasalley
11261 Kelly Ray Dollard
11262 Lut WU., Jr Green
11263 Torn N. Niehols
11264 Richard Frenklin Wilhame
11165 William Rervele Dyer
11266 Willie Alfred Cox
112e7 James E. Johneon
112a:3 Jaelt Ramsey Snow. Jr
, /1261 Edmens Jukins Spillers
! 11270 aturies Ralph Hardin
I Ira Geoelte HAniy
rit Jantra HoWard Jonee
11373 Eagerly Samtrel Tharnewon
11274 George Edwara Ray
11373 Walk., Henry Mauer
11276 Paul, Junior Lowry
11E7 William Deuglas Rater
1137* Rwesell Bryant Rieke
11271 Lurk Snell)
1128tI reale rt Ea terss Wtegate
11281 Raamena Clyde King
112412 Leath! Cruee, Jr.
113113 Horsy Leftil
• 11101 Wafter ClOtt AMU..
11301 /Vicious Jewell Walker
112111 Ralph C
11333 Untold Winfora john4e.)
11300 Floyd Marion Phtpto
11102-A Cecil Mout
1003 A Sheirrialt „les% ie
PALESTINE NEWS
Mr. and Mrs. Kt•Ily Browda•r and
daughter. Lorene of Mi•mphis,
spent the week end with Mrs Mary
Pewitt and other relatives.
Sunday visitors of Mr. and Mrs.
Clarence Caldwell were Mr. and
Mrs. Tommie Stokes of Humboldt,
Mr. and Mrs. Berry Stokes of Pad-
ucah. Sharlon and Carolyn Reevet:
of Graham, Texas.
Robert Pewitt and Shannon Mur-
phy arrived home Tuesday morning
front Ft. Benjamin Harri.son on a
two weeks furlough.
Ruth Browder spent Sunday with
Martha Jean Brown.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Bard and
family. Mr. and Mrs. Ilaivey Pew-
itt and family were gut•sts of Mr.
and Mrs. Homer We•athersperon
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Gus Browdt•r visiteti
Mrs. Mary Pewitt and Mrs. I.ula
Bard Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. George Hardy and
daughter, Ruby. spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Hardy.
C. T. Gardner of Fulgham. visit-
ed his daughter. Mrs. Robert Watts
and' Mr. Watts the week t•nd.
Mr. and Mrs. Eston Browder vis-
ited Mr. and Mrs. Perry Browder
near Union City. Sunday. They re-
port Perry be•ing on the sick list for
teu weeks but improving.
Mrs. Roy Barn was in Memphis
Monday shopping. She was aceern-
panted by Mrs. Loans Bard.
Mr. and Mrs. Abe Themirnon and
family of Paducah were weel- anti
guests of Mr. and Mrs. John Thomp-
son.
Sunday visitors of Mr. and al,
Rupert Browder were Mr. and elta
Jaw., I atla an,. al. ..!!,I
Ilan y Murphy.
Bev. and Mrs. L. .B. Council and
son of Paducah. attended church
last Thursday. They were on their
way to visit his mother in Uniturt
City.
Mrs. J. P. Batty and son af Jaye.
son, Tenn., are visiting her parent..
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Owen:shy.
The home of Mrs. Gus Dorroho
I was one visited by the Horne Ina
provernent tour, Thursday. The
women will see the results of them
major project of upholsterer)/ and
, slip covers on this tour. Satverel
I others homes in the county win be
visited.
Rev. B. J. Russell will preatet at
the Palestine church Sur.iity. All
I are cordially invited to attencL
 V
Mrs. Leon Hutchins awl Ws.
'Carl Kimberlin attended the !revi-
val meeting at HIJIIIVIlk WeAjw.F.
day.
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PAINT NEEDS
New 1942 Pattern.% Moderately
Priced
Buy Note Before Prime
hicrease
DUPONT PAINTS
and ENAMELS
_____._
Fulton H'allpaper
Company
Phone 1 oho Watt
OFFICIAL PRIMARY BALLOT
DEMOCRATIC PARTY
ELECTION SATURDAY, AUGUST I, 1942
S,r 1 Mud sash* Sinister
1%iste Foe One)
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FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY
CRUTCHFIELD TWO
The children of Mr and Mrs.1
Arch Oliver. who are visiting them I
are Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Campbell
and son. Allen. of Akron, Ohio, Mr.
and Mra. Earl Oliver also of Akron,
Ohio, Misses Jeanette and Lynette
Oliver of Moriphis, Tenn., Mr. and!
Mrs. Robert Oliver also of Mem-
phis. arid Mis. Kennett* Oliver of
Mrs. Sam Easley is visaing in the
Old Bethel community this week ;
aud attending the revile-there. I
Mrs. Mag Taylor and children,
Joe and Russell, Mr. and Mrs. Wal-
-V-
ti r Ceram. Mrs. Ruth Lomax and
children, 11111US, Jev.TII, and Bobby,:
all enjnyed a days tinting 011 the I
Bayou de chien creek last Friday. I
Lots of lish and other good foods
were consumed by the group.
Mr and Mrs. Charles Wright, of
Sharon, Tenn.. visited his mother
Mrs. Clarence Martin last week.
Mrs. Jewell Lomax was in Benton
Saturday to see his grandmother,
Mis. Laura Edwards there.
Mr. and Mrs. Culberson, Rush
Creek, Mr. Albert Turner, of St.
Louis. Mo., Mr. and Mrs. Wesley
Campbell, of Akron, Ohio, Mrs.
iChester Wade, of Eberneezer, Mrs.
'Etta Wade, of Crutchfield, Mrs. Ella
SEED CLEANING
Let Vs Do l'our' Seed Cleaning with our mod-
ern. new eguipivent.
We can make your Good Feed BETTER by add-
ing the required amount of other ingredients.
See Us For Custom Grinding
A. C. BUTTS FEED MILL
lank , of Cisitehne Id, Mr. 011ie Ross
LII) Oid member v;hir! has been away
for eight years, Mrsses Jeanette and
Lyuette cif Mtmphis, Mrs.
Lizzie Bradley of Oakwood, Mrs.
Parker MCCI III t }Old daughter,
Donna Fay, of Fulton, were visitors
at Harmony church last Sunday. A
fine program was presented by the
children. Rev. Hopper made a splen-
did talk and announced the Metho-
dist revival at CrActifield beginning
Sunday, July U.
Mr. and Mrs. George Palleganve,
MerPorirer McClure and daughter,
Donna Fay. oere Sunday dinntir
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Clayton
Kyle.
Mr. and Mrs Tom Alexander. Mr.
and Mrs. Tom Arrington arid Mrs.
Etta Wade, Mr. arid Mrs. Fred Wade
were Sunday darnel guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Rob Taylor.
Mr. Albert Turner of St. Louis,
Mo., visited his aunt, Mrs. Arthur
Brown and Mr Brown over the
week end. He came ht•rti from Mtim-
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Taylor and
son, Billy Joe. visited Mr. and Mrs.
Lawrence Lomax Sunday afternoon
Mr. Joe B. Luten spent the week
end here visiting his wife and re-
latives.
Bobby Omar visited J. A. Taylor
sorne last week.
Miss Willena England is visiting
relative!: near Oakton this week.
The Crutchfield home-makers
club meets next Tuesday, August
4, at one-thirty P. M. with Mrs.
Wean tiftehmehan. Visitors are in-
vited and members urged to attend.
Mr. James Lomax and Mr. Lonzo
Johnson attended a show in Fulton
Saturday night.
Mr. and Mrs. J G. Plantt and fa-
ther. Mr. Earnest Plantt attended
church services at Harmony Sunday.
An unusually large crov.si was
present. Two Vaughan sisters from
near Fulton sang very beautifully
on the program. Their song was
"Gathering Buds" which brougfit
tears to the eyes of many listeners.
phis, Tenn.. where he left Mrs. The girls were dinner guests of
Turner and the children fur a Valli" their sister. Mrs. Pauline Lacewell.
vsith her sistt Mrs. Gene Steele.
Mr. Wesley Jackson was turned
' down in the Army due to poor vi-
sion, also 1tTlr-T,loyci Elliott WAS
rejected it has been reported.
There were 48 that left from
Hickman county on July 23. The
i next call will get 41.
Mr. and Mrs. John W. Finch
!spent Saturday night with Mr.
Finch's father. Jim Beard and fa-
mily near Betilerton.
Mrs. J. C. Sugg is suffering with
a broken ankle is rusting very well.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Roper called on
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Nugent, Sunday ,
afternoon.
Don't Waste Foods
or Money--
SHOP AT A&P AND SAVE!!
Crushed
PINEAPPLE
Z NO. 2 45(
CANS
No. 2.: Can 2lic
2
Hein:
BEANS
esetenan
II lass 29(
1 tr.
FRUIT JARS
QT SIZE. Dos 60(
rivrs, it. .:.,
Granulated
SUGAR
ri.cs
2 '"' 12c
hilltop- Brand
CIGARETTES
l'1/R ei
nu. T.,. ci I *L I
__1111111.11 11__
II' hitt houst.
MILK
1 51 I 22(
%Ns J
IONA TOMATO JUKE
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE
APPLE SAKE "xci
A&P PEACHES "'"E' "
BLACKBERRIES
CORN FLAKES
WHEAT FLAKES
WHEATIES
TOMATO SOUP "MMUS
FLOUR
NAVY BEANS
CORN MEAL
BEVERAGES
MARVEL BREAD
DOUGHNUTS '"r """
LOAF NEESE ""'"
OLEOMARGARINE
SOAP GRAINS """E SAIL
DEXO
HALVES
l'IE OR
COBBLER
SUN\ IFIELO
SUNNYFIELD
‘NYEIELD PHOSPHATED
HAND•PICiKED
%%HITE
VUKIIIN CLUB
AI.I. VARIETIES
ENRICHED
SURE GOOD
1141i. PURE
VECIETARI SHORTENING
SHOE WHITE """
TOMATO CATSUP
FRESH TOMATOES
YELLOW ONIONS
GREEN CORN
NEW POTATOES
DRESSED WHITING
BEEF ROAST
2 41; OUNCECANS
46 OUNCE
CANS
NO. 2
CAN
NO. 2'.
CAN
2
3
39c
51c
10c
21c
NO. 2 25(
CANS
I ..fUtlat 23(
PKGS.
PKG.
3
 
CANS
/0 11.ksts.
2 WM.
13c
22c
24 it,„,;• 89c
10 57c
34c
15(
1 LB. ik
LOAF II
13(
,.,"; 59c
Ks 33(2 3k
3 " 63CAN
BOTTLE IR
Cf 11(ROT/1 F
2 " 15c
2 "" lic
EARs irk
/0 
Ns 39(
2 " 25c
" 28c
rtia S SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITROUT NOTICE
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Mr. Gerald Kyle spent the week
end in Fulton with relativeo.
Ms Lawrence Lomax received •
word Monday that his father, Cla-
bern Lomax near Martin, Tenn.,
had suffered the third stroke and
was very sick.
Miss Pauline Waggcner will teach
at Cayce this time and Miss Agnes
Subblet is teaching at Western
now. in the place of Miss Waggener.
Mr. Eugene Bondurant spent Sat-
urday night with home folks.
Mr. James Sams of Detroit. Mich.
ty He spent last week with Edgar
Corum.
Mrs. Nick Butt s ntertained
several neighbor women last Thurs-
day. Those present for the day were;
Mrs. Mag Taylor and Miss Jo, Mrs
Ruth Lomax and children. The ante T -
linen guests were Mrs. Es
Alexander. Miss Nina Fess
N1:s. Raymond Ashes!.
V
CRUTCHFIELD NEWS
The Methodist revival began last
Sunday with Rev. Blankenship in
charge. Morning services at 11 o'-
clock and evening services at 8:45
o'clock. Everyone is cordially in-
vited and urged to attend.
Mr. and Mrs Gerald Binford
spent a few days last week with
the latter's brother and wife. Mr.
and Mrs. Herschel Stinnett of
Louisville. They were accompan-
ied by Mr. and Mrs. Edmund Stir.-
nett of Fulton.
Mr7erEva ndurned home
Sunday after a short visit will Pet
Reuben Batts who is stationed at
Fort Leonard Wesal. Mt.
Mira Shelley Jean Rice spenit
; Saturday night with her sister.
Mrs_ Janies Sullivan and Mrs Sul-
livan.
hIrs. Chapman ef Fulton spent II
few days this week with Mrs
Lockie Fletcher.
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Bruce re-
v turned home after a ftw d••
visit with the former's parents V
and Mr.. 011ie Bruce.
Mrs. Etta Wade spent the v..,
end with Mr. and Mrs. Tem Air.iis
ton.
Mr and Mrs Fletcher William-
spent Friday in St. Louis
Min Frances Kenrty who is a
student of Dra.:gfain's Business
College spent the week end at
nrene with her parents. Mr and
Mrs Brvant Ktarty.
Mr. John Fe ricustin and Brsi
Disque of Akron. Ohas are yrs.-
;datives herr.
Mr. and Mrs Lloyd Henderson
and ehrldren. Mr. anti Mrs Wal-
lace Meadows were Sunday guests
of Mr, and Mrs. King Henderson,
Mr. and Mrs. Bryant Kearhy and
family visited friends in Calvert
City last week end.
Mrs- Wiwidrove Shelton was hon
ored with a show. r at the home iit
• Clois Veatch Friday Games
"ere Plansd. crises were awarded
ti, Mrs. Sam Rafts and Mrs. Percy
‘'eatelt. Many rum sifts were pre-
.ainted Rents sEme 711 S WV I r set vett
to the folloo res. Mesdames Wood-
reiw Shelton, Msrtle N'oblin. Jur •
Pulley, Carl F:TCIIIATI, Privy Veam
toh, tIsinald Cherry, Bern Moore,.
Carl Phillim Rehert Cooley, Cleo
Murphy, Bryaiit Kis.rby, Macon
Shelton. Harry Rice. Fannie Shel-
ton, Sam Batts, Le Jeune Ho/I:y. 1
Ruthie Moore. Clois Veatch, All*
Murchison, Jini Iddreltison. Ronuld I
Elliott and
Mrs Della Strithei and !VII. Hol.
Its of Tullahoma, Teen , spent the
week end at Mune
Mr. and Mrs. K II Moore and
Wining Voatch visited Mrs Alf
Everett Sunday who is
Miss Martha Stallins spent a few
dug last week with her grarid-
Oattleta. Mr, and Mrs Allen Noles
Little Martha 11111 apendina A
mar clays \NMI Wilms' Veatch
Mrs. Robert Pawed' and children
are visiting Mr Powell's parents,
Mr. and Mrs Bob Powell.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Henry spent
Sun*. with Mr. and Mrs Verner
Jeffries near Crutchfield.
DrevesLeip visited his sister. Mrs.
Vester .4'hillips and family near
Fulton Ipturday.
Mrs. J. E. Roper visited Mrs.
Frank Henry Thursday of last week
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Fields, Mrs.
Roy D. Taylor and children spent
Sunday with Mr. Fields' sister, Mrs.
Claude Stanley and Mrs. Stanley at
Hickory, Ky., honoring their 41st
wedding anniversary.
Mrs Ellis Henry of Dumas, Ark.,
visited her mother, Mrs. Williams
Oakton, Ky , Mrs. Vie Roper at
Hickman, Mrs. Roy Adarnis and
family and Mr. and Mrs Frank
Henry in Roper District last week.
Joe Wilson Taylor of near Fulton
is visiting his grandparents, Mr.
5-Ton
54.95
54.95
S4.95
S4.93
3-Ton
S3,011
S.3.00
SS 00
SSAIO
3-Tart
Sa.15
Sit.33
Sti..23
SALTS
Chirogsactic Health
Service
DR. A. C. WADE
Carver Graduate Chiropractor
My work is not limited to the
SPENE
Phone--Residence 314. Hours
9 to 5 and by appointment
222 Lake St.—Fulton. Ky.
and Mrs ft. A. Fields tar- asiiks
Wilma Sue Brasfield spent hi-
day might with Patsy Jewell 1iareis-i
on.
Raymond and Richard Adams
visited their brother, Private Rob-
ert Adams who is stationed at
Columbus. Ohio
W. W. Jones & Sons
Funeral Home
129 Unlvessity Phone IN
MARTIN, TENN.
A eistinctive Service Wel
Within Tour Meade
RADIO
SERVICE
By Fulton's Oldest and
Most Reliable Service
Company
•
BENNETT
ELECTRIC
Phone 201
152 Lake Street
MODERNIZE ...
...RE-PAPER
We carry a wide assortment of patterns in
neW WALL PAPERS. Come in and see our
exteneire +splays before you buy.
Exchange Furniture Co.
Fulton, Ky.
NAGLE COAL & OOD CO.
213 THEDFORD FULTON. KENTUCKY
FULTON PHONE 303-J HICKMAN PHONE Ift
EGG
NUT
I I MP
MINE RI. N
I LLI.V0118*C4JAL
*-•
KENTUCKY C0.4L
Sx3 EGG
3:2 NUT
6-1nch Lump
3-411-2 011, STOKER
re Inch 11.1.511'
6%3 EGG
3i2 NUT
`i JOKER
ILLINOIS LOW .4SH
"About 1 Bushel Ash Per Ton"
)11
1-Ton sse,
15.25 ,
S5.25
S3.2.5
S3.25
1•Ton
56.60
54.60
Sib.50
56 50
hindling and Stove Wood
No Time To Waste—
INSURE NOW!
Like time and tide, fire waits for no man.
The time to insure against damage or losi
by fire is right now. Delay may cost you
savings of a lifetime.
We'll be glad to furnish you full informa-
tion about insurance protection.
ATKINS
Insurance Agency
...........aeneaseallagell.001110011111041.aseraneinomareassiseasswieweiniensweesensowsweArranal..
Phone No. 5
"••••••..,.._
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RON WykT0  Pt
l'HE upper siketch,shows a cann-
a btnation living sisiti bedroom
that was brought up to date with
every inch of oasto ;saw(' Ilsed•
The cushions Goa cr left) were re-
placed with a box-likv compart-
ment for bedding. This was made
of plywood as shoon at the :ower
right. It was padded across the
ley' i JOUC14
SAME-3t
TUNE
I COVER,
' BEDDING
1 c organ-
MINT AND
MODERN
UNITS
AT TM(
Lil".1°:
; rirMEDLN....2,, ,,.; ,
'7-1= etf't !:::::-__,---- ._ __ .
-7 LI,
'.....,
T • SLIDE COO H
I MAttCTRIGESPACI ' COMPARTMENT
D_ LINDE1 BEDDING
front and ends with cotton batting,
covered with the couch ma-
terial tacked in place through a
lath strip. Unpainted book cases
were bought to go at thc ends and
the lid of the bedding compart-
ment was painted to match these.
Kathleen NOrriS SaN
Is Infidelity a for Ditoice?
' •
• • • 
•
• liSs ;NOTE; A new couch cover. lamp shade, '1/4;611.
Curtains or slip ctoer that you can make ; ! ..y..•\ - t
•v /
fresh start. Book I in the series which ;
your•eif may give your lising room • ; ifi; !.1 i 1 It i 1 :
Mrs. Spears has prepared for our read. . ; ' s • , I i .-t-v--- - 1 .'
32 pages of fascinating new oleos tor your • i i PI) ' !' ' I  •ers shows you all the tricks. It contains
home and working drawings to bong your ;
bid furnishings up to date, Send your 1
srder to: : :
MRS. RUTH WYETH SPEARS
Bedford Hills New Aork
Drawer 10
Enclose 10 cents for Houk 1.
Nam• 
Address 
BEAT-NEAT
After h-t! . : ,
ItICXtea.11 lit,: N,,i1
and help prevent it. Absorha persist.
ration. often the cause of irritation.
Alw:-.:!s &man!, Mexican Heat Powder.
Give Up "Makeshift"
Constipation Remedies!
,,7
I- rm-ty well be th.tt y • nr
tC./1 FA:lel:CP Warr, Liek et
k- is one !: ininstnest
causes of constipation
If youm is •`-v icrid of con-
stipation. those purges and co-
si:a:tics can glee y, u. at best.
cnly terntiorary Eatinp.
KEI.LOGvi AI.L-DrIAN
tm the other 1,111,1 n't
the :trate by st.n.t!'•;,.:., t!, •
fty.:" you 1.1..-k and zniat hate'
y .s crun...hy ct
ev...y, drink panty of st vier. and
Se many .'•!.e-v y I
11.e Is
sr..t.:e by Kt in I'
5,111p:h tte.17:e.th.t.
see a Uss tor.
THE WHITt SOAP, THE R.GHT
SOAP FOR LAUNDRY AHD DISHES
"All the Traffic
Would Bear"
* There W.IS :1 UM,' Alllet lea
when there were no set prices.
Each merchant charged what
he thought ''the traffic would
bear." Advertising came to
the rescue of the censumer.
It led the way to the estab-
lished prices you pay when
you buy anything today.
I
Going ont. / stopped nt her leibh., g4ca
SI th her. end ot.I.,d boor .hr
By KATHLEEN NORRIS
S IT is not humanly possi-
ble for any man and wom-
an to continue to regard
each other through the eyes of
young lovers. a question all
women should ask themselves
is: "what percentage of that old
glamour, devotion. confidence,
admiration am I taking with me
into the hard middle years?"
You can't take it all. Nobody
ever did. When any woman tells
me that she and her Algernon
feel toward each other toda ex-
actly as they did on that June
morning 17 years ago, when to
the strains of Mendelssohn, in a
bath of roses and sunshine. they
came down the church steps to-
gether. I merely feel that she as
weak-witted. Or I glee Algernon's
calling list a pretty sharp glance.
True married life is the happiest
life of all. for man or woman. Its
tenderness, Its companionship. its
mutual resttulness and support and
con:foil are aniong the feo MiraCles
of the uorhi Rcal mart:age gocs
• throtigh tire and flood. through
aricf 37:!i oar and change and pov-
erty. thrtmg!1 1!!y and success and
• z!!ti: ;we! ,s. 'rose who kohw
it kr, w the N t': y chaps of hunain
acn.
Demands High Price.
, • •
'1.••• .,11 1 • 111'. 11. 11 .1
' •"' ! ,! •''' '• '!"! 1 y Itt 1; vl I c !, 1.er Ilia he
r, ss s . s not t tO OrCe h1111,
• ..t!t'. !.. c.1 te t • t.. hog taat a cold hat the gals,
la ir• s? k as 3 •I'r :1".0,o;11!!..1 tO Ti•ll wi at to de' Ain I to t:ike
r thogs Itnt ioan and ' this saitaa4 CIOVIT1. It itO Oil. stiffer
o, !oar de ay ha laird ; 1!.‘e ruin of illy life and tt.e hreaking
111-, s c! e Ihe SIM- of ir.y heart. and reiram soca.' and
shine of A 1 I 1!:1',IhrlIt. .Iff et tIeretle. the hItrpy ode ef
1 - •t ".: in.in and thi. im,ther et Ins
thtee lo•autiftil girls""
! i I: . I !' 1"-t• t itt 1' a!
Introduced to the • 011II 11 lorottcronnt •h• h.d
She ans. cred "earrolr.."
AOT BF EN
fikirreeer the p !crlos 115.
Mr Piet I! e Main, MO( white mar-
riage% may indeed be "made in
llearen" their success depends
on such doumto-carth qualities
a% patience. kindness and confi-
dence. The "If antla" 'those prob-
lem Kathleen Norris discusses
this time. is the nib° of a man
she and her daughters adore.
Until nou• her life has been hap.
pv and secure. Should she di.
t!orce her husband for being un-
faithful to her? Or should she
just -take ir for the sake of the
children? You trill be interested
in reading tchy she should "take
it.- and uhy she, win icin by
doing so.
sorne years; she oorks in the same
office as my 'lust Ind Something in
a glance this girl gaye him from
time to time doiturbed me in a way
I cannot descr oe For the first time
in my life s Actong suspicion and
Jealousy b. gait dci•p onion ine, and
I felt faint
"I said that I oas surnrised to
see ROSC ihtle OS I Vt 0111d not sup-
pose that she could belong to the
chili My hushand said (pia Ily that
she must hay a guest card. Going
:it. I stoop, ,1 at her oas
ti oda. to tl y eia hcitt, rant she
laid a , ard ..,ked ho.-.! guest
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ABRAM: A PIONEER IN FAITH
ixssoN s.
coilwa TEXT S vor not. Abram: I
111 M111•4111. k.cort11111: torat
unsaid (tunt silt 15 1
W11110111 f:0111 11 is impossible to
please God (Itch. 11:61. Tht• oppo-
site is also true. namely, that faith
pleassai God. As we read
the Bible and consider Christinn
experience, it is evident that God ts
constantly. longing to show Himself
strong in In•lialf of thorn who be-
lieve Hun (11 Citron. 16;91.
Abraham was not the first man
to walk by faith. Before hiln came
511(111 Mill as Abel, with his accept-
able sacrifice; Enoch, with his walk
pleasing to God; Noah. who believed
and obeyed; and others.
But Abraham was nonetheless a
pioneer of faith. Ile had many other
noble characteristics. and was a
man of such distinction that his
memory is venerated by Jews and
Mohammedans as well as Chris-
tians. Yet Ms real claim to an out-
stahding place in history is that by
faith he responded to God's sov-
ereign act in choosing him to begin
a new nation. to be His chosen peo-
ple.
We note two important points
about faith:
I. Faith Makes Demands.
In the very nature of things. faith
calls for action consistent with be-
lief. "Faith without works is dead"
(James 2:20), that is. not a real fafth
at all. In Abraham's life (and in
our life) faith calls for
1. Separation (Gen. 12:1).
"Get thee out" was Goci's com-
mand to Abraham. To accomplish
His divine purpose God had to take
him out of the heathendom of his
fathers. and start anew. It is His
command to Ills followers today,
"Come out from among them. arid
be ye separate, saith the Lord" (II
Cer. 6:17).
Who will doubt that this is the
crying need of the church today, for
instead of the church being in the
world seeking to win it to Christ,
worldliness has come into the
church and devitaltred its message.
2. Obedience (Gen. 12:4-G; Ileb.
11:8, 9).
"Abram departed. as the Lord
had spoken" (v. 41. He didn't know
CHANGING I'LASSES'
ON U. S. SCENE
WE REFI'llt TO Ameri, a's I, •aer
cilrsse,s.
classes, but if Sot the personnel of
eaell iS constantly chonging. The
push cart peddler of today is the
merchant prince of tomorrow, or the
merchant prince of today is a men-
' dicant tomorrow. 'flicre is opportu-
'nity for all and the place of each is
!dt•terinined by his ability and his
energV• Those who win must car-
ry others upwards with them. Those
who fail after having won what they
j lose has not been destroyed but is
I pliSItea lilting to others. All any real
!American really asks is a fair field
and a fair umpire-his government
--to see there ore no blows below
the belt. Ile wants a chance to bat-
tle his way upward.
• • •
A LETTER FROM A READER
says he is tired reading about the
war and wants to forget it. If all
the people of America felt that v,ay
it would ensure a peace treaty dic-
tated by the Huns, the Vb'ops and
the Japs and We would soon grow
tired of the conditions imposed.
• • •
CIBLIGATION OF' WRITING
!A LASTING PEACE
THE AMERICAN PEOPLE are
*toping the peace following the close
if this world conflict will be a last-
;ng peace. They hope as they did
.n 1918, that this may be the last
vorld conflict.
Granted the Allied Nations win, as
:hey will. America can COMC nearer
Relating the terms of peace than
my other one nation. America is
trobably the only nation that would
lot write a "hate" peace. To fill-
, ill the obligation that will be ours.
America must do some serious think-
ng between now and the (11111 Of 1!,1'
1'0111110.
. A book. "The Problems of Lasting
eace,•. by Herbert Hoover and
luali Gibson s us a foundation
in which to Mirk. They do net
itterript to say what the peace shall
but they do give us an analysis
if the historic peace treaties of the
'ash and their results. oral do make
; ;erne general suggest:of.,
Among these is one thi.'t seems
especially %firth while. It is that
the peace making be divided
into three distinct stages. The
first would settle temporarily
problems on which there could
' be no delay. It would include the
where he was going. but he did know immediate re-establishment of
who had called him, and he went. national sovereignties as they
Faith knows God. and obeys existed before Germany invad•
without hesitation and without res- ed Austria. and the establish•
ervation. ment on the part of the Allied
Obedience Is a virtue that needs Nations of an international po-
t° be revived, in tile home, in school. lice force that would insure emu-
in society. and especially in our re- pliance and the temporary main-
lotion to God, for there surely should tenanee of peace.
be no disobedient children in the The second %%mild provide for
family of God. He merits and ex- a "period for the rebuilding of
pects obedience. political life and economies re-
3. Trust (Gen. 12:7-9; Heti. 11: (merry."
101. The third ',timid settle those
An assured reliance on the Word "Icng-vices problems ohich re-
of God is a part of fa:th. God quire a cooling off of emotions,
made a promise to Abraham. Ile deliberation and careful devel-
acceotcd it. and worshiped. 11,re "
u-as 110 questioning, no hargaltania
lait simple oust in God's word In
fast. ere s anticavaten cf eycn
.; . .
II. I aith Itrin4s Results.
k: If a
, t 1.. 11 1 . , s
Blessing (Gen. 12-2, :t:
God is iiinays en the giving hand.
biess,•' t.s. His word to
Abraham. not only for Abraham
himself and for the great nation of
%Inch he uas to be the father. but
to "all the families of the earth"
(v. 31. How gloriously that promise
was fulfilled the coming of Christ
our Redeemer. who also was • "son
of Abraham" (Matt. I:11.
2. Protection (Gen. 12:31.
"I will curse him that curseth
thee." That promise to Abraham is
still binding and valid. God is not
. through wall Israel. The nattons and
yet-sons udo
We Ma ! " : 1 1: 1 ti ,1
PrOt(1.1111t: k I t• .S
US WhO naln,, WC too are
-safe In Jeluivalt's keeping," even
in AN hat is perhaps the darkest hour
; the loStory of the world. Faith m
God brings to us the peoteetoo,
His almighty hand,
3. Fulfillment of Promise (Illeb
11 11, I2i
The enure promise to Abemlum
hinged on the birth of at son. ;mina.
thing %%loch was, humanly speaking,
beyond all possibility. But bee:Oise
Sara, joining Abraham in believing
God, "judged him faithful who had
promised,- it came to VOSS.
••I,ViLli God ail things are possible"
(Matt. 19:26). He delights in doing
the impossible in response to the
faith of His children. Apart frorn
that fact We might be tearful. yes
despondent, but "with God" we say
again. "All things are possible."
•
• r
1 , •T 1: . , - • , :1, r
, great V, I,` 111.1V ;IVO f`F
Hate, rI'VeniZe 11.1% i`
place at that final peace table anci
!they will have if the finril peace
tertns are prepared immediately aft
l er the end of this world ronfltet.
; Former President Hoover and am•
;bassador Gibson have Intel for us a
!foundation on whieh to base our
'thinking which should lead to a um
lied American demand for that lond
pesiee structure that will mean
the end of wars. We have very
seriously needed a place to start and
"The Prehlem of Lasting Peace,"
:•!vides that in a protected ...y.
• • •
TO FAC11 r'S Silt-. WAS more
tom steel. and guns and planea.
She oils an American, and she died
as other Americans have died and
will dte for the nation she so proudly
represented The atreraft carrier
Lexington hes buried in the Coral
sem but her death was not in vain,
• • •
CII1NA SAYS 1,000 PLANES would
save her and defeat the hips. Ac-
cording to what WI'll tells us that
is less than one meek's production
of inir plane plants
• • •
AT THE NEXT l'FACE CON-
FENENVE there WIII not again sit
a French Clemenceau to block a
Magnainnsinis settlement of world
affairs and through a demand for
SVITIIIK lay the foundation for an-
ither viclit Without a Clemenceau
Mance.
he At • eharter will has', •
',D10
"nloo.
t Qt.:EMS :is it tiottini; of hats
to (:cite Autrey, who en-
d hi the Army Air Corps,
indic.ited. "lie will not re-
veive commission." an-
nounces the report. He'll get
one, of course, eventually—
he's bound to, because he's
the stuff that officers are
made of. But when so many men
of the motion picture industry are
stepping rinht out as officers at the
start, isn't it swell of Gene to begin
at the isittom? Reminds me of OOP
1110Viii executive who told toe that
he had applied for a commission as
lieutenant colonel in the army; if
he didn't get it, he'd stay out! P.S.-
lie didn't get it!
You really ought to see "Mrs.
Miniver," if only to find out why
the world's largest theater, the Ra-
dio City Music Hall, booked it for
six weeks running. with 772.933 14.0-
ple seeing it during the first fie*
weeks-a figure equalling the popu•
lotion of Boston. alass.
The film version of Irving Tier-
lin', -This Is the Army," the army
Show which delighted New York
dors.
te 40'
\ INC; BERLIN
from the moment it opened, oil] be
pliotor,ipheti in color, luckily. Irv-
v.ill soot rvise ha. pro-
dia•tion, liellyweod.
R, Donat's first sereen ap-
t eat:inc.. siace "Goodbyca Mr.
Chips" will be made in "Salsdage
Agent." It will be directed by liar-
eld Bucquet, yilio has just finished
"The War Against Airs. Hadley,"
and will be made in London.
Five years ago the Maine Devel-
opment association sent Walt Dis-
ney the tun young deer who served
as models for the hero and heroine
of his "ft inibi.'' So a special pre-
miere of -ttainhi" was booked for
Augusta, Maine. folliming the first
shOWing of the picture in New York.
vt!!!! t.!•!, .• the
"P,!, 7 ! •. !!!1.:y
!1%! ..; , t!!
;.r , :!•!, , f !,:!!! I ,
,
VI.' 1'1-.1'1,1 stride of .111, re.00nal
tad.° taaaork shoo has 1.c.-n made
by -(icond Ole (tory," the Saturday.
ntiCat (WIN 11`11,1e program heard
over Nal'. It was the fir.t of the
in-person shims to make ruidar
311111 camp appearances last fall,
under the name of "Caravan." Now
there are four read units touring
the comps. One master of reef,
monies his landed a network con•
tract on the IlleO CBS Cara% .111 Hour.
To
radio 1...! 1.! !!!•
take the story of 11• • i
Telford. diti, tor of 11,,  " •." ' Our
Knonly- series heard over V.
Stincioy nights A former , riot
wr!ter for the Detroit Isiord edu-
CZ:1'011, Telford wont 1,1 Washiogton
wit..em net,' tk I!,11 with
a his N e's
111,10, A riche for !,,111,..:f as a radr)
exeentiee,
OltilN I \it ‘ftS. . ill in one wee/.
Frank %Sworn rebhutt,d ht. hsrth•
dos. Nevem hi. 3:nti /Wore twisos;
"N bite I ttrett:' NMI rtirfartlfrtf the nom!.
pkton ..f tears • motion rolay•
actor . Revl .1%1 that he hos
Oates/ so moat etund Atm th..t eten
tittle twit Ito t.stn hos
Monobteue . k Items. on't .tot
"Th. tbsoneu Von in Ow .•,t.r..
that I i ter he rend ihr Rad serifs/ he put
suodefl she he. to ohenvion plot. lor et
„ Ingte.H1 of putts hit ammo/ ports
far aseirifters tho "Rig Tercr.- ro.s et
1114. eitui 01 dm tetottfit EtftlOttrof G Rohoss!
son pito then. all sear hossis lists taw.
,1\--"VaT
tap
ta a.1
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Itele.e.od Let Weuotrio Nowede.epo'
Don't let the heat you dowti!
Don't let it keep you from working, or eating or enjoying your
spare time. Don't let it keep you from sleeping and getting that
so very necessary rest.
Science and 1942 ingenuity have
you combat the heat waves. Cone • 
bine this vvith the basic aid of for-
getting the temperature, and you'll
be well on the way to whipping those
red hot, "mid-summer blues."
True. you can't do much about
lowering the sizzling temperature.
You can do a number of things to
help keep yourself cool ilti you go
through your daily routine.
For instance, the first thing to
remember to do is to "dress cool."
Don't ar heavy, tight fitting
clothing.
Clothing has been devised-from
the time when animal pelts were
the style both for man, woman
and grown-op children-as a protec-
tion from the elements whether
sun, rain, snow, sleet or biting wind.
Don't use winter style of dressing
for the summertime. Shed same of
those clothes!
You ladies who are handy
with the scissors. needle and
thread can whip together some
dandy summer work, play or
"visiting" dresses easily enough
these days. There is still plenty
of dress material to be had.
Ready-made dresses are also plen-
tiful. and reasonably priced. too.
Take a look at your favorite store.
You'll see both plenty of dresses,
and material to make thetn.
Tliere is no reason, either, why
the men, young and old, shouldn't
be dressed to combat the heat. ISIany
men, when asked why they are
dressed so "hot" in the summer-
time. usually give an answer which
seems to suggest they "hadn't
thought about it" or "were too
busy" to do anything about it. Mean-
while they continue working with
the sweat relling down their tern-
plea.
Men are slosv in changing to new,
even a more comfortable style of
clothing. Those that aren't so con-
servative aren't getting shoved
around by the heat this year like
their more backward brethren are.
They were more the
married men. the fathers-to see
their daughters going around in
shorts, rather than themselves.
When really it was the men, not the
women that needed them!
Maybe, when shortages in cloth,
dress goods begins to appear, vathich
it hasn't, as yet, it will be the
usual thing for the men to be wear-
ing them. What difference does it
make wheither they are vatorn drivaig
—King C0141--
This method of keeping cool (or
cold, if you prefer) is just one of
many hundreds of ways available.
This young fellow has a look of
doubt. a atiffnesa of form which
causes a person looking at him to
wonder whether this is the best
method to iletcat the heat of sum.
mer. Perhaps it is just a spirit of
contemplation which has osercome
him-Ititeit him above all mortal,.
amas from mundane thoughts. Or
i.
*\1 ar Ner‘e;
ka .,; ;,•,,t,,,j f,., e;
I11:111 Se•I.ouS \Ohl% Aelle`t•
:call ilate•ntr. and leacher. Ilaint
ffICC, l'htford Fricksen of
the toatiol of education. Northwest-
ern university, asseited in a lecture
of the summer session series at the
Evanaton, Ill , untversity.
liaistng Ills conclualona on re-
search studies and co:111,1,411ml (that-
anent!: regataling the effect of the
war on Fnalisli children, Dr. Erick-
tante long way helping
the tractor, working in a factory, or
rolling a truck down the highway.
Like clothing, food in the summer-
time has much to do about keeping
one from being knocked out. figura-
tivelv or actually.
Don't eat so much "heavy"
food even though you do have
to eat plrnty of food, either he•
cause of your job. or your
nattire. "Fat hut little. hut often"
holds more true for summer-
time than any time of the year.
Th'it "little, but often" holds for
the so-called light foods which you
see advertised in your grocery, meat
shop, fruit store ancl di•licatessen.
In the surnmertitne is when "acid
conditions" get you quicker than
any other season. It is such a con-
dition avhich affects you both in your
ability to work, and capabilities of
t•iturn-Iltindi!
And this is an ice cream cone
It could be vanilla, peach, lemon
tutti-frutti, or perhaps pineapple. I
doesn't make that much difference
hough.
The man behind the ice cream
cone is important. That man is hot.
Ile wanted to do something about it.
Ile did. He bought that ice cream
cone. He is now about to give it a
genuine workout.
When he was a little boy he
learned that this ssas one of the
more suitable ways of cooling off.
Ile also learned that the hotter the
oeather the more you eat of them.
and also the quicker sou hase to
eat them or they drip over sour
hands.
-
enjoying your activities during the
heat of the day.
Check up on yourself. See
bow much of thr food you are
eating is "arid- producing
If :ton aren't ask your doc-
tor. Hell be able to tell you
withoht niuch ado. A trip
straight to the druggi.t from
his office in case he has pre-
scribed for you either to coun•
teract an acid contlition, or pre-
vent one, is then in order.
If you haven't noticed already. at
the druggists you'll see many prep-
aratiens to prevent. allay, or stop
the personal outward discomforts
due to the heat.
Talcum powder. salt tablets,
soaps, sunburn salves and oils-
such are just a few of the many
articles available which are almost
• necessity around the home during
the torrid nate.
It aa. airing these hot months when
t• very youngest, and the oldest
suffer the most. Infants, not being
able to express their displeasure at
being uncomfortable in any other
way than their only way, a reason-
able crying spell, or a healths•
SII,Uld t'lliSt`ly watched.
They shotald be dressed wah
III:n111111th artiotont cl,;thir ge 1.7o.
ther next to •'
etIOIC St !, t' , . ,•: ,
an the porch. er In the shade lie -
!loath the tree .3 the spot for them.
The old folks CVell though less
apt to complain about hie heat are
Ille•htl susceptible to it than those
1/iAurhing Children
ateed that tira, a et ,
ditiatia it ta iniptica.aa• • • pi.,mot
children from iron)
h:IVe 1,1“.1
..t.11,00ed
"In many cas,•s ca.,
ka•ep children from kiwi\ ledge of
death, tlyitig, disease, wounds, birth,
sett, and human nature in the
raw," he said, adding that ilS a
result cluldren are emotionally dis-
turbed.
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This la one Of the nation's favorite
ways of cooling off. It doesn't make
any difference whether you swim in
IA private pool, a park, river, pond
lake or sea.-it does the trick.
The summer sun, In seeming re•
taliation, shows Ile reaentnient on
thousands of swinimers every day
by giving them a severe case of
sunburn, or blistering.
Enjoy your swim, but don't take
too much of the sun at one time.
who complain. They, too, should be
made as comfortable as possible.
They, too, are the ones who should
be reminded that what they for-
merly used to do, "just to help ou.."
shouldn't be done in the hot sveather.
For there is a debilitating effect of
the sun quickly noVevable on the
aged and weak.
One of the pleasures of the sum-
mer months are the outdoor picnics,
the family reunions, the parties and
fishing trips both for the youngsters
and the grovaamps.
Although rubber restrictions
will cut down on many of the
long auto trips on such picnics
and outdoor excursions, it won't
-at least it shouldn't for the
ingenious-cut down on the out-
ings held in the nearby woods.
or even in the side, or back.
It is on such picnics. and side-yard
excursions that real summer time
meals, old stele "Dutch Lunches"
can be served. Meals having sal-
ads. cold cuts, cheeses, lemonade.
iced-tea. iced-coffee, and other fruit
;uice drinks.
The little extra equipment needed
for such meals that break the
monotony of eating indoors all the
time is available at any of the local
retail stores. It used to be during
the not far past days that It was
thought necessary to travel 15 to 50
miles to a favorite picnte spot.
There there would he the steak fry
on the tire pas. or the we:ner roast.
Today. with pleety of room avail-
able, alongside or beliMd the house,
or :n the field or woods near home.
there is no reason why sir,'  "pic-
nic- quinment isn't available. The
oar hasn't stela-ed. in fact, cauldn't
stop, American int,enmiy.
:'.7any times. too. in the desire to
cool off there were long trips to
distant poWs. or "favorite'. spots on
lakes and rivers. Today, oacti ra-
tioning has stopped that there is
no reason why the shower equip-
ment at home shouldn't be given an
extra workout.
You know, tuc• 1.oseause it used
to be only the kids who had a good
tare with the outdoor shower is no
reason why you couldn't enjoy one.
too. Of course If yuu dislIke the
idea of inutating the kids and en-
joying the whirling spray, why not
rig up an outtit for you and the rest
of the older persons.
Such an outfit cauld be dropped
from one of the trees in the yard,
or attached to a post used for the
washline
This war Ilatt brought the peo-
ple of the nation more closely
toeether than at any time since
the ads ent of the automobile.
This sear there'll be more local
entertatnine, visiting, and genu-
ine social lite than ever before.
Common !rims., will take care of
most of the heat's oppressiveness
That ohieh can't be taken care of
should he treated as a matter of
fact a matter of, "Wen, INA IA
the summertime. It should be hot."
This summer has seen. and will
continue seeing until the days cool
off, plenty of local picnics in mai:, a
various SO0005:401 11100/1S 10 ea:::
bat the heat have been achteved.
You can do name about taking
oate ef the heat by actually doing
oaai ag to counteract the effects
tt Talking about tilt' iveather,
iit "how hot It ts" isn't doing
;Mr nilr the person saying
it.
You got to help yourself, and those
not able to help themselves, if you
want to let litr. Sun continue work-
ing While you do.
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New Unity Given French
As U. S. Pledges Its Aid
State Department Declaration Gives Added
Hope to Struggling People in Resisting
Nazi Oppression.
By MICKIIAGE
N 1'111 11141,1 111111 1.1111M111111111111r.
WNI.1 Features, 1313 II Street, N. W.,
Washington, D. C.
Half way between July 4, Amer-
, lea's Independence day, and July
14, the anniversary of the accept-.
ance of the French constitution,
there falls a date thut some day
may be celebrated an a milestone
in Franco-American history.
On July 9. 1942, the United Stoles
government in a cautiously worded
statement "recognized" what was
• described as "the Contribution of
General de Gaulle and the work of
the French National Committee in
keeping alive the spirit of French
traditions and institutions...
The announcement made by
Secretary of State Hull pledged
"the lending of all possible naili-
tary assistance to the French
National committee as a symbol
of French resistance in general
against the Axis powers."
The important phrase in that sen-
tence, perhaps in the whole docu-
ment, is "resistance in general."
Packed into those three words is
the picture of a group of men who
until July 9 had been carrying on
one of the most tragic struggles in
the history of France, carrying a
on without much help or hope from
the Allies. New life, new hope be-
gan for the French forces of •'re-
sistance" against Germany.
It brought new unity to a move-
ment of French patriots scattered
over the face of the earth.
Few people realized it, but
this guarded action of the state
department probably laid the
first solid paving stone in the
road that will one day lead to
Berlin.
Of course, very little can be said
of what the ''Free French" move-
ment means where it is vitally im-
portant-within France.
But it is claimed that an almost
perfect intelligence system is now
operating within France. The Ger-
mans know that what they do and
frequently valet they plan cannot
be concealed from the French if it
: takes place in France.
Immediately after the fall of
France, Frenchmen spontaneously
began •'resistance." That resist-
ance has now been definitely or-
ganized and is directed from Lon-
don by De Gaulle although groups
in France work in separate chan-
nels. There are three main organ-
izattons. Liberation Francais; Com-
bat; and Frenc-Tireurs.
The first torm of "resistance" to
the Germans was the appearance of
little printed labels on walls, on
automobiles, on boxes and lamp
posts Just short messages attack-
ing the Germans. calling for resist-
ance. Then the courageous met and
found ways and means to help each
other or help agents of the Allies
to thwart the Germans. The more
aggressive began to steal dynamite
and blow up shops and railways.
Labor Unions Unified
By this tune C;eneral De Gaulle
had gathered b011t 11101 leaders and
organizers. They were soon able
to get in and out of France and the
organization work began.
I am informed that for the
first time in history the French
labor unions have become uni-
fied and are working together
solidly. The old socialist party
has been reformed, the old lead-
ers have been displaced and the
group bears the name of the
young socialist party. Naturally
the communists are now co-
operating fully.
The "resistance" inside France is
carried on by groups and individu-
als of every social and politizal
stratum.
Even the recognition of the Free
French as the de facto governors of
the Pacific islands, African posses-
steins and the islands of Pierre and
St. 'Miquelon off Newfoundland still
left the Free French movement as
a whole. outside the pale of co-
operation All this time the repre-
sentatives of Vichy remained in
their embassy in Washington but the
representat Ives of the National
Commtttee t Free Frenchl took
headquarters in an °Moe building.
Indirectly they were aided financial-
ly because an arrangement waia
made whereby American lease-lend
supplies furnished to Great Britain
could, at the discretion of the Eng-
lish, be advanced to the Free
French But the French movement
lacked moral support, the organiza-
tion within France still felt that it
was working with little British sup-
port and almost none from the Unit-
ed States. In fact we seemed to be
playing ball with the other side-the
Vichy side.
The preparation for the inva-
sion of France has now begun
with new zeal.
The Free French have emnplete
plans under way for establishing
governnient in tet•ritory
which will be occupied by the Allied
forces. This is essential for when
the Invasion conies a certain amount
of chaos is expected at first and
co-operation between an invading
force and the civilian population IS
essential. Organization for this co-
operating as beginning.
The United States government did
not recognize General De Gaulle as
the head of the French state. But
according to representatives of Free
France in Washington the official
recognition of their group as "the
symbol" of "resistance in general"
was a powerful forward step in giv-
ing new sinews to the effective Al-
lies of the United Nations inside
France, paving the way for a suc-
cessful opening of the second front.
It brings the first real hope since the
fall of France for the rebirth of the
nation.
• • •
Easier Now to Look
Backward, Not Forward
Perhaps because a person can't
look very far ahead these turbulent
days a lot of people are beginning to
look backward. At least that is the
opinion of Conklin Mann, who re-
cently traced the geneology of
Franklin Roosevelt and Winston
Churchill back to a common ances-
tor who came over on the Mayflower
and then discovered that General
MacArthur was related to both of
them.
Mann was in Washington recently
and he had a number of interesting
things to say about family trees.
He is really an advertising man but
his hobby has made him an expert
and he is now the editor of the
"Record." published by the New
York State Geneological soctety.
"The United States has al-
ways been pedigree conscious
about its cattle, horses, pets and
virtually all growing crops."
Manii said to me. "Now. the
war is making us pedigree-
conscious about ourselves. With
countries and peoples involved
in the struggle or seriously af-
fected by it, the whole country
is 'root conscious.' "
Mann belleves that the reason for
the renewed interest in the subject
of geneology is that the stupendous
turmoil through which the world Is
going has sent people back to funda-
mentals and. he mays: "All roots are
fundamentals."
"Just having lived in thas country
a lot of generations doesn't make a
man an American," said Mann.
"Two great influences have made
America what it is today.
•'One is a philosophy of lite that
we define as the American Way-a
broad. Ilberal. generous poltcy of
freedom of thought and action for
the indisodual. The second thing is
the flesh and bloed men and women
v..ho have had the stamina to build
up and defend the American Way.
"An American in the true sense
of the word is anybody who under-
stands the American Way, lives by
it and supports it with his full energy
and life."
"Establishment of the blood rela-
tionship of Churchill and Roosevelt."
says Mann. "makes the charac-
ters themselves that much more In-
terestang and bringing to light de-
tails of their family history makes
the nation's history that much
richer.
"And flOW comes the added dis-
covery that the popular hero. Gen.
Douglas MacArthur. though a third
generation Scot in family name, Is
also related to both Mr. Roosevelt
and Mr. Churchill through his New
England born grandmother."
Personally I agree with Mr. Mann.
Geneology is a good thing if we
don't take the part it has to do with
e'en tat, seriously.
it i F S . . . 1)% lIfinkliage
Arrangements for the aertal tracts-
imitation from theaters of war of
sick and wounded military person-
nel are being made by the army air
forces, the war department has tin•
nounced A unit to be known as the
air evacuation group (medical) Is
now being organired. It will pro.
vide as complete facilities for Ireton
ment in transit as are known to
sem niedwal research.
Aided by a $75.000 approptiati, ,.
tram the congress, the bureau iat
males this embarked on more in-
tensi‘e studies of
oprd by its nictallergists to Increase
the nation's output of chromium.
the strategic metal used in the
manufacture of armor plate. armor-
piereirar proteetiles, high-speed 1.001
steels :1-.1 easential war
teriai•
-Bus k‘ A r
CLASSIFIED
DEPARTMENT
RAZOR BLADES
KENT BLADES nlirrr.7."
Such a Rocket Couldn't
Ile kept Front Immilord
The landlord was s'anving •
prospective tenant the premixes.
F:aerything seemed to be satisfac-
tory, when the landlord spoke up.
"You know, we keep it very quiet
and orderly here," he said. "Do
you have any children?"
"No, just my wife and myself,"
was the reply,
'Do you have a piano or radio?"
"No."
"Do you play any musical in-
struments?"
"No."
"Do you have a cat, or dog, or
II parrot?"
"No, but I feel that in all fair-
ness I must tell you my fountain
pen scratches %hen I write."
Medical officers have long rec-
ognized tobacco as an aid to mo-
rale among our armed forces.
Surveys among the men them-
selves have shown that tobacco is
their favcrite gift. If you have a
friend or relative an the Army,
Navy, Marines, or Coast Guard
who smokes a pipe ur rolls-his-
own, nothing would be more ap-
preciated than a pound of his fa-
vorite tobacco. Prince Albert, the
world's largest-selling smoking to-
bacco, In the pound can is rec-
ommended by local dealers as an
ideal gift for men in the service.-
Adv.
PRNEER Stou., P h
111111111.11 WSW SEMI ATI,
Two Wishes
It is one thing to wish to have
truth on our side, and another to
wish sincert.dy to be on the side
of truth.-Whately.
AMA RHEUMATIC PAIN
MI6 s Mit will Prove Itself
It you suffer from rheumatic pain
or muscular aches, buy C-2223 today
for real pain-relieving help. Ii0c, Sl.
C-=23 at druggists. Etuy a bottle
today. Use only as directed. Pur-
clituie price refunded if not satisfied.
DIARRHEA
DUE TO FOOD INJURE
••.• •n ; r a't•r
.;ut • M•••10,11' k", • r• *h•
• . • a los .f ,r; • MI
M. • :A ••,
.v..f.rtoe a•o• ••• ; •-. 2".•
• ' e.se sde
Island's Main t'rop
Priar 1898, bet,:re Puerto Rico
became a part of tbe tatiated States,
coffee was the main crop of the
island and the ent.re output uas
SO old in Europe. It was famed among
continental gourmets 1,,r its unique
flavor. ard used to sell f,..r as much
as 40 cents a Kura in a green un-
masted s•;,I,
To Rerleve MstresF from AIONTHLTN[
FEMALE
WEAKNESS
Cot. or.o re et
rain, backa,-not. Leadacne. olth its
neat. nervous teelincs—due to
monthly functional dinturtanoes.
Taken regularlr thruout the
month -- l`tnIthanYa Ccrnpound
htep. :el 1.1-. rm.:Orme, against
inch dotrotta of -diff•cult data •
Thcuttat.,i. -pen thousand. o: girls
and wt-men ha‘r reported gratify-
ing benents PolIon label directions.
We:: saw:1/4
11=1111'
SPITED STATES
S
STA.M PS
IMP
WN1.7-1* 34 .42
Kidneys Must
Work Wel I -
For You To Feel Veal
t4 hours loony day, 7 days tottery
ample, nevrr oleonnmy, the ludo..., alt
woult• Irmo, from he !Am.&
If au • people. tore •••r• of hoar Oho
idarms nutlet rontuenely rmoore sur-
plus Aufd, Parma. •ends and other onost•
matter that eat.not rea) la th• Islossd
•about truu•y to heanh. there would
to bettor undematandtag of sag eh*
hill. 10-00.11‘ uo.rt • boa Oudot). tsit
to fuarle..n profarrly.
Pomona, aosney or too frinou•oe anew
tIgN/I 1101TVI'Mf41 0111,1A11 INA
1, ,, ma. tmttet rnrc .• haok•
•• II
teeet thew. • today. la• onto
kt all della odor..
DOAN'S PILLS
Oscar Faull.e.•r. and if:slight( r,1
Nancy. Mr. and Mr.i J. J Faulkner I
and son, Donald, Mr, Marmel
D'amarims and son. Helmand, Mr.!
and Mrs. Owen F11111kTIVE. M1'. alla
Mr8. Fel guson ;mil son. John Frank- I
lin, Mr. 111111 MI'S. IL P Allen. Irvin
Grimes. Edd Bethel. K. L. Brew in-
tor. Mr. and Mrs Thomas Dednvin
aiid daughters, Anita Sue and Patsy
Joe. Mr. and Mrs. Horace Cathey,
Mr. und Mrs. Ben Faulkner and son,
Jimmie, Jim Crockett and Mr.,.
Cuba Edwards.
---
SUNDAY SCHOOL PICNIC
The Sundas School class of the
First Baptist church enjoyed a pic-
nic Monday evening at the home
of Mrs. Rachel Dalton on Central-ay.
Those attending were: Mrs. J. C.
Sugg, teacher of the class, Mrs.
Dalton, Mrs. Edna Holt. Miss Maisie
Caldwell. MiSS Bessie Armbuster,
Mrs. Robert Tidewell of Chicago,
Miss Mary Nell Hawkins. Miss
Alineda Brown. and Miss Sara Col-
lins.
•V
MRS WILLIAMS ON RADIO
Mr:. l' sl Williams will give af
'mho t• on -Eggs, their produc-
tion. p •sentation, and use-. on
Mondayt August 3. from Station
WPA1) Paducah. Ky.. at 2:30.
— V 
ROACH-OUTLAND WEDS
Mr and Mrs. Mancel Roach an-
nounce the marriage of their daugh-
ter Dorotha to Mr. Vi'ilson Outland.
The marriage lamk place on
March 15th.
-
Shirley Itat-tleg•,r. Carter.
Jean Richard • Kathryn Fortner,
Marie Mot mi. Sara Weaver. Jerry
Barringer Buddy he Robb),
Wade
Don Rieliaid, Billy Mott Joner,
and Max Richard.:
V - -
ATTEND CAMP TYSON DANCE
Twenty four Fulton girls attendei
ihe 1/ S. 0 &awe :it Camp Tyson,
near Pal'IS, T1'1111 Saturday of last
eek.
They were ehaperorted by Mrs.
Leon Browd,•r, Mrs. Al Gentlernais
and Mrs. C. P
V
MRS. HOLLOWAY HOSTESS
Mrs. W. D. Holloway was hostess
to the Sew and So club Thursday
of last wtek at her honie on Green-
st
V 
O. L. BUSHART HONORED
O. L. Bushart was honored Tl
day with a surprise dinner on his
56th birthday at his home on I
Church-st. Friends gathered. each I
bringing a well filled basket.
Those present were: the honoree. j
Mrs. Bushart. Mr. and Mrs. D. A.!
Rogers. Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Smithd
Mr. and Mrs. B. L Rawls, Mr. and!
Mrs. Obert Bushart. John Howell
Jr.. Mr. and Mrs. James flicks and
son. Mrs M. R. Bushart. Miss Dor- ,
othy Wry. Mr. and Mrs. Alzo
Hicks. Mr. and Mrs Jess WryH
with a party on the Terry-Norman
school grounds. honoring her lit-I
tle son. Max. on his fourth birth.'
day. Several nice gifts were pre-
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Bushart and
daughter, Linda Ann. Marie. Wil-
ma and Allyne Bushart. and Miss.
Adelade Wry.
V 
MAX RICHARDS HONORED
Mrs. Mary Richards entertained
.1 group of youngsters Monday
sented to little Max.
Those atteding ere: Barbara
Kine.WBetty Sia• Williams.
-
.I.•an
ORPHEUM
PROGRAM
Matinees Tuesday's tk: Thursdays
Only
Nalmassion Prices Subject
To Change.
IRMA
-ft.:VI:LE M. 1.‘"
with BUSIER tr
and SHELIA DARCY
Short—"While America Sleep,"
New%
SATURDAY
"()utlatted Deputy"
Ssrial and Shorts.
Prices Raised to Ilc & 111c
at 6:80 P. M.
SUNDAV - 'MONDAY
"Charley's Aunt"
with JACK RENNV
and KAY FRANCIS
News and Cartoon
11 1 'ND.% 
- \ I ....1).‘V
"It (watts 11.cx1tuard"
,t.th t MoRRIS
and %all Lol'IsF.
amain Maly el No.
1111 END I 1111).11
"Tht Black
no\ %%mat.
and N \ GRAY
NCI% .1111 xhart
Ilt. at it ...II Nit
W irti thisthis t. ind Nits Wil
horn NIr and alr.
Smilers. NI? and Mrs
Bii.i..1 , l'or itt I Nli:
BIRTH ANNOUNCENIENT
NI'. and Mrs. W. A Williams of
Oakton, .11111111111C0 1111. hirth of a
daughter at the Fulton hospital bolsi
Friday, July, 24. 1942.
CLUB WITH MR. AND MRS.
WARREN
Mr and MI'S James Warren were
host and hostes, to their bridge C1111)
Friday night of last week enter-
Wining twelve club members at
their home on Fourth-at.
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Speight were
the winners of the high score prize
at the conclusion of several garners
Later in the evening the hostess
served delicious refreshments.
 —V 
MRS. VERNON OWENS
ENTERTAIN CLUB
The usual three tables of players
including eleven members and one
visitor, Mrs. W. M. Blackstone. of 
visiting.tho Thursday afternoon britge club,
Mrs. Jewell England, Mrs. Roymet at the home of Mrs. Vernon Howell, Miss Dorothy Bostic, Mr.
and Mrs Carl Bostic spent Friday
in Louisville where Carl went for an
examination at the hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Sellars and
children, Billie and Frances Under-
wood spent Sunday afternoon with
Mr. and Mrs. Orlin Cook.
Mr. and Mrs Murval Russell and
baby. Mr. and Mrs Harry Duke
and sun svere the Sunday euestsNtiss Elsie Bruer of Union City. Mr-. and Mrs. Roy Duke
and who is swell known in Fulton
has completed 12-weeks trairun
for junior .srdmineo inspector ..' CHESTNUT GLADE NEWSKnoxville. and has been assigned .
one of the government inspectors
Miss Mi•Iva J/1111.. V411101;111the ordnance plaitt ill Milan.
last week with her aunt. N1rs RalphMiss Bruer veas formely librarianl
in Waverly. Tennin South Fulten. and has rn..ny !de
Mr. and Mrs. Davis Thomas and
famtly of Gleason were at church
Sunday. They moved to Gleason
from this section several years ago
and we do not see them often. it
was a pleasure to have them with
us again.
The meeting started at Ruthville
Missionary Baptist church last Sun-
day with Rev. Lois Carlin in charge.
The service begins at 3 o'clock in
the afternoon and 8:45 at night.
Miss Nancy Ann Reed return-
ed Home Sunday from Chicago
where she has been visiting her fa-
ther.
Mr. E. I. Brundiage and Mr. Arvell
Roberts are working at the Round
House in Fulton as carpenters.
Miss Elizabeth Davis has returned
to her grandniother after visiting
relative!, in Middle Tennessee.
Mr. Wayne Griffin i.etio went to
Detroit last week to secure work
has returned home
Mr. and NIrs. Ben Jenkins have
had their house repaint,d
Mr and Mrs Orvin Moore :Ind
family teok dinner with Mr and
Mrs Julius V.11101.1t1 S'111(1.1
ENON NEWS
Owen on Second-st.
Mrs. Glenn Bushart was the win-
ner of the high acore prize at the
conclusion of the games.
Mrs. Ov:en ser:ed a salad plate
to the guests.
 
 —V
MISS BRUER COMPLETES
TRAINING: GETS JOB
friends in this community
V
Mrs. Smoot Morris. was a social
visitor in 1Pulton Tuesday. from
Louisville.
ATHLETE'E FOOT GERM
IIARD TO KILL
It requires a powerful fungicide.
Most liniments and ointments are
not fungicides. Get 35c worth
Te-ol solution with camphor at any
drug store. Apply full strength for
sweaty or smelly feet. itching toe;
or "Athlete's Foot." It penetrates.
It reaches more germs. Feel it take
hold. Your 35c back next morning
If not pleased. Locally at Bennett
Drug Store.
CLASSIFIED ADS
%MICE
Those %%; • ridehted to the
A. T. Childers estats must pay their
indebtedness on or before Septem-
ber 1. 1942. At the office of Harry
Robe! ts. . Clinton. Ki-ntucky 3tp.
A R Childers
A iministrat,,.
F'OR SALE—Kerosene refrigera-
tor. thirty-two volt light plant with
nine mac radio and ValCUU111 clean-
er gasoline engine and pump jack
all gosd condtion. H. G. Huller.
Route
, FOR SALE—Once used heavy
syrup barrels. 53 gallon capacity.
swift & Co. 2te
Mr. and MIN. Harty Palsgrove of
 
sville, Mr. and Mrs Earl WO
11111118 the week end guest of
Mr. and Mrs Will Palsgrove
Mr. and Mrs. L. II. Howell spent
Friday with IVIr. and Mrs Sam
Pool of Clinton.
Mr. NIrs. %VIA. 1.....1
spent the w.sek end with Mt. and
Mrs. Thomas Rohey McConnell.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Uuderwanel
' and Martha Jean, Mr. and Mrs. Sal
Hancock spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Charlie Bell of McConnell.
Mrs. Harry Palsgrovts Mrs. Will
Palsgrove and Mrs. Earl Williams
spent Saturday in Paducah visiting
Mrs. Horace Lulen who is patient in
the I. C. hospital there.
Mrs. Della McMorris spent Sat-
urday night and Sunday with
Mrs. Author Fite.
Mrs. C. M Underwood is spend-
ing the week with Mrs. Raymond
Gamble.
Miss Joan Ellis and Charlott
Valentine returned Saturday from
St. Louis where they have been
FOR SALE—Farm, of varieties
acreages. Also lot in Fainriew osna-1
eeee y. room for seven graves. Alm
have 32 acres of land an Union City
highway at the edge of Fulton. Roy
Prince, Martin. Tenn.
FOR SALE—Davenette. breakfast
table. small electric fan, punch
howl 202 Third street, Fulton. 21
CON ERVE LEATNIER end RIMER
UNCLE SAMS
FIGHTING FORCES
MUST KEEP THEIR
SHOES IN GOOD
CONDITION
„ „
-
(,,,N1 •
• n 1np
11*//,SO / /./.T//:/(
— --Your
rul;roN (st 11 !1.%; NEWs. FULTON, RFNTI TChl
loeleat
W S. C. S. MEETING MONDAY
The Wornen's Society for Chris-
tian Service of the First Methoslist
church met Monday at the ehurch
si, their general session.
Mrs. Warren Graham, vice-presi-
dent 2n the absence of the chairman,
Mrs. 39. W. Haws. The meeting
411.1TEIll`d with the song, "Count Your
Bleiuungs." Then the society voted
L, resignate Mr. M. W. 'Wawa' us
president.
Following the business si•ssion the
program leaders, Mrs. Irene Boaz
and Ernest Cardwell presented a
nicely arranged program
Mrs. Graham closed the meeting
with a short meditation and prayer
taken from the daily devotion
booklet. "The Upper Room."
 
 V—
IIAROLD FRANKUM HONORED
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Frankum were
lhort and hostess to a dinner Sunday
honormg Harold (Buddy• Fratikum
who lett Monday for Fort Ogle-
thrupe. Ga whew he v.all join the
aunsed for CA, S.
Tmse present were Miss M..ry
laus.-aster. Mr and Mr, 1.4.1/11 F3111-
kl3t1, Mr. und Mrs. Oscar Faulkner
and daughtcr. Nancy, Mr. and Mrs
Homer Dunn and children Carmen
and Charles, Mr and Mrs John
Frankum, Mr and Mrs. Joe Faut-
an. - s, •4111. NI: Mrs
•• is ission Prices Subject
To Change.
I MIMI' and SATURDAY
ROY ROGERS
—in-
-Sunset on the Desert"
11.1t. No. "Captain 3lidnight"
SUNDAY-MONDAY
JOHN PAYNE
SONJA IHRNIE
-Sun Valky SLrennde"
Added
Merrie Melodie Cartoon
TUICS.-WED.-TUCRS.
Double Feature
RAY 3ULLAND
PAULETTE GODDARD
"The Lady Has Plans"
Feature No. 2
ROBERT PRESTON
1 
 
"Pacific Blackout" i
—in—
ftvcw r ri Lc 0titidari(stoat, is COM4,01tTeliii.6
FRIDAY-SATURDAY
Two Big Hits!
Hit No. 2
Latest News Events
SUN.-MON.-TUES.
DOROTHY LAMOUR
IKNARD
DENNING
Added—News & Coined%
N D A - TII CRS° A V
.
111-1-2:\ 
1..10.;11
•
' tl I I:, ! I
Games of bingo were enjoyed
throughout the evening and Mrs
Louis Bard. won the high score
prize, Mrs. Steele travelers prize.
Mrs Boyce Duntas won the coverall
arid Mrs. Joe Armstrong won low
prize.
Seven chili members 3nd one
visitor, Mrs Sam Steel were pre-
sent.
The hostess served delicious re-
freshments following the games.
V 
SUNDAY SCHOOL
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Turherville
were host and hostess to an out-
door supper of the Cumberland
Presbyterian Sunday School class
Thursday night of last week.
A beautifully decurated table
hold tried chicken and various pic-
nic food.
After the supper the group en•
joyed singing and several people
made nice talks. Ford Lansden,
Superintendent of the Sunday
School, Mrs. J. H. Lawrence, assis-
tant teacher, Mrs. G. G. Bard. and
Rev. 1.. P. Turnbow.
V 
BAND ENJOYS SWIMMING
The annual outing for the Fulton
High School band was enjoyed
Thursday of last week when a greuo
of 37 attended a swimming parts
and a picnic supper.
From one o'clock until five in the
afternoon the group enjoyed swim-
, ming at Surmyrlip, then at 6:30
o'clock they gathered at the home of
tile Director Yeveell Harrison for a
picnic supper which v:as served on
the back lawn.
V 
BUSHART-McCLELLAN
COMPLIMENTED
Nir. and Mr. Harry Bushart and
Mr. and Mrs. Ward McClellan were
hosts and hostesses to a very in-
formal steak-fry at Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Bushart's home on Fourth-st.,
complimenting Dr. Glenn Bushart
who has been commissioned a cap-
tain in the U. S. Army.
Kidneys Must
Work Well-
f'..r WI .1',/ I I %% 11
DOA ro S PILLS
NOW 6 YRs. OLD
OLD
ANCASTER
BOUM) IN BOND
si5o PINT
78' '4 PINT
It Keeps On
Tdstinq
6W/
Akk
is'as
- 1,
filifINEST W SK
YON.
. ifieWRaeole*Mi:
Standard Wholesale liieeit
1
Ate'
THE HARMONY AID
CIRCLE NIEETS
The flame...1,y Atti Illt`t
With NI1 NITS Lon Bretku on
Tuemlay, July 21.1. 1\ rilzht mem-
ber, and Ora` 1,11..1. Mr, Nina
ROSS present
A bountiful lunch was spread at
the noon hour for Mrs Edna Alex-
ander. Mrs Rob Taylor. Mts. Oscar
Nugent. Mrs Mayne Belew, Mrs.
Nfary Belew. Mrs William McCla-
nahan. Nfiss Nina Ross. and Mr and
Mrs. Ism firox,11
This meeting W:1S Calltsd 10 order
isy thi, President. Mrs Richard
aelew The ntinutes re read by
the siscretaiy. Mrs Rob Taylor and
prok ed. Mr BroNvn the presi-
l.hi of the cemetery association
,-ked that all 1111`11111CTS 14. notified
'I al a Peutt meeting will he held
1111 Illt• 3111 111001111Z AllglIST '11
Harmony church at I 30 o'clock on
the third Tuesday in August Plan,
s the care of the tensetery next
will be 1118ClaSSI'd 1111` l'111.11T11
111 elc.111C.1 101 Ole 11•VIV:il
• " first Sunday in
DUKEDOM NEWS
A .i.,,,te,
gular appointment at S..•
Siinday
Mrs Iva Wilson of Nti.! •
a week end guest ot NIi-
Jackson
Carter Olive of Fulten wiri in
town Tuesday.
Mrs I). D. Ely of Mempliii visited
her sister, Mrs C. II. Ross Tuesday.
Mrs. Louis Armstrong. ad
milted into Haws Clinic Saturday
for triatment is improved.
After spending a f ifteen day
furlough here with his aunt, Mrs.
Hubert 9ackson. his grandparentn,
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Poff of near Pilot
Oak Pfc. Troy W. Glidewell Jr. re-.
turned to Tyndall Field, Fla, early
this week
Miss Wanda Lee Roberts spent
the week in Cuba ,isiting friends.
Mrs. Mary Ross Means of Whittier.
California was a guest of Mr. and
Mrs. C. Ross Thursday.
L. L. Lanibkin was a business
visitor here l'harsday.
Mr. and Mrs. Phil Parker, Mr.
and Mrs. F:dd Parker and Miss N,
dra Parker were visitors in Nasl,
ville Sunday.
Sam Pentecost of Detroit is here
visiting with his sister Mrs. Jimmie
Jackson.
 V
Mr Chris Dimiano. Champaign.
Ills formerly of Fulton stopped be-
tween trains, Tuesday.
Miss Patricia Younce, Paducah,
was a social visitor in Fulton Tues-
day.
Accurate
WORKMANSHIP
At Low Cost
Watches, Clocks & Thee Mem
of All Rinds Accurately Re-
paired at Low C,oat by—
ANDREWS
JEWELRY COMPANY
LATTA'S
SERVICE CO.
222 CHURCH ST
Typewriters
Adding Machines
Cash Registers
Repairing - Rebuilding
Supplies
Magazines
Jo Relieve
M131Pry of
a666
PIT 11.1RBECII:
PORK
and
MUTTON
Sandwich or Pound
C. & E. SANDWICH
SHOP
en
(ASH AND CARRY
SERVICE
SU/TS or
DRESSES
▪ 
-,••• •••••
 
 .t
$1.00
Single Garment lie
(BRIM. R HANGERs)
Use Our Comploto
Latuxlry Servico
Regularly
• ••• •=1, O.. =II WO. OM. •Ml• ..1m• moo ••
TR) 01.1:
rifOrr tWI
- - - — - — - - - •
:PARISIAN LAUNDRY;\
AdlielimeamMOISIOlaalia"
